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Wildcats Roll Over 

Blanket 28 - 
Common sense is instinct.  
Enough common sense is 
genius. 

By Johnny Sansom 

It is not sufficient to have great 
qualities; we must be able to 
make proper use of them. 

To accept good advice is but to 
increase one's own ability. 

The successful physician is a 
doctor who can manage to keep 
the patient calm until nature 
has time to cure him. 

Babe Ruth's record of 714 home 
runs will never be forgotten. 
But how many of us know that 
the Babe struck out 1330 times, 
a record unapproached by any 
other player in the history of 

• 
baseball. 

Kites rise highest against the 
wind - not with it. 

Why not go out on a limb? Isn't 
that where the fruit is? 

The trouble with some self m-
made men is that they insist on 
giving everybody their recipe. 

• There is plenty of room at the 
top, but there is no room to sit 
down. 

crowning of the Homecoming 
Queen, escorted by the King, 
both elected earlier in the day, 
and for the presentation of the 
1972 - 1973 Wildcat Sweetheart, 
Miss Sara Butler, RHSH Senior 
and daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Butler, Sara will be 
excorted by Senior Wildcats. 

Following the game, class 
groups and individuals will 
meet for parties. 

Officers for this year are: 
President, Pat Agnew; Vice 
President, Irene Mayfield and 
Dorothy Shook, secretary and 
treasurer. 

Mr. Agnew extends a cordial 
welcome to all graduates , 
exes, teachers and residents to 
attend the day's festivities. He 
says he is hopeful that a record 
attendance will be on hand. 

Mr. and Mrs. James Arm-
strong, urge all classes, both 
past and present, churches, 
organizations, and individuals 
to have an entry in the parade. 
The march will be lead by the 
RSHS Wildcat Band, under the 
direction of Mrs. Susie Rhodes, 
band director, and Jerrilynn 
Winfrey, drum major. 

Following the parade, a pep 
rally will be held in the RSHS 
gym. Exes and Rising Star 
residents be sure and be on 
hand. 

Highlights of the day's ac-
tivities will be a football game 
between the Rising Star 
Wildcats and the Eden Bulldogs 
at 7:30 p.m. 	in Wildcat 
Stadium. During the halftime 
activities, the Wildcat Band 
will form the staging for the 

- Students Assoc., will preside. 
Luncheon will be served from 
11:30 - 1:00 p.m. in the grade 
school cafeteria. Mrs. Bill 
Dennard, chairman of the 
luncheon committee. extends 
an invitation to the entire 
community to attend the lun- 

cheon, which will consist of a 
turkey and dressing dinner 
with all the trimmings. The 
luncheon is sponsored by the 
Rising Star Parent - Teacher 

Association, and all proceeds 
will go for school improvement. 
At 2:30 a parade will be held 
through the Rising Star 
business district, forming in 
front of the high school campus 
and ending at the Elite Cafe. 
Parade committee members , 
Mr. and Mrs. C.M. Carroll and 

Ex - students and teachers 
and a host of friends will gather 
in Rising Star this Saturday. 
This will be the annual 
homecoming of Rising Star 
High School, with a large crowd 
expected to be on hand for the 
day's activities. This yearly 
event draws several hundred 
graduates and ex - students of 
RSHS back to the local campus 
for a day full of events.  

The Saturday agenda begins 
with the ex - students and 
teachers attending a coffee 
registering in the high school 
gym at 9 a.m. The exes meeting 
will follow in the gym, at which 
time the exes associations will 
elect a new slate of officers for 
1973 and the 1972 Homecoming 
Queen and King . Pat Agnew 
of Abilene, president of the Ex 

We often wonder why they are 
called the "secrets of success' 
when everybody is always 
telling them to everyone else. 

The great dividing line between 
success and failure can be 
expressed in five words: "I did 
not have time". 

Use what talents yeu possess: 
the woods would be very silent 
if no birds sang there except 
those that sang best. 

the 20. the Wildcats defense 
rose to the occasion. 

With 81 1 minutes left in the 
3rd quarter Rickey Schaefer 
scooted over from the 3 yard 
line for the Wildcat's 3rd touch-
down. Rickey Ware made it 21 
- 0 with another perfect 
placement. 

Three minutes later the 
Tigers got on the scoreboard. 
With a little bit of razzle 
dazzle, Halfback Floyd 
Chrisman took a handoff from 
quarterback Ronnie Schulze, 
then faking an end run, threw 
back, to Schulze, who ran 25 
yards for Blanket's only score. 
The extra point was blocked by 
Rickey Ware. 

Rising Star scored one more 
time in the 3rd quarter, with 
Kim Joyce getting his 2nd 
touchdown of the night on a 4 
yard plunge with 30 seconds left 
in the quarter. Again Ware's 
kick was good. 

The 4th quarter was a 
defensive struggle with the 
Cats again getting in the better 
licks. Once again Blanket 
moved the ball pretty well until 
the Wildcats got down inside 
the 20 and then they really put 
the squeeze on. 

Overall, the Cats looked very 
good. Their passing game 
didn't get cranked up, but once 
again didn't have to . Heroes 
for the Cats were again, 
abundant. Offensively the 
running attack was paced by 
Alvin Spencer and Kim Joyce. 
Alvin picked up 192 yards 
rushing and Kim 138 yards. 
Steve Bibb, I think, called his 
best game and continues to 
improve each week. - 

Defensively, there was a 

The Young Wildcats put it all 
together at Blanket Friday 
night. Offensively and defen-
sively the Cats played their 
best ball game against an out -
manned but very tough bunch 
of Tigers. I believe that all of 
the Wildcats will agree that 
Blanket's boys hit harder than 
anyone they've played as yet, 
but the Cats took their best 
shots and came back with just a 
little more than the Tigers 
could handle. 

Offensively, a lot of the credit 
goes to the Wildcat's offensive 
line. These kids don't usually 
get a lot of publicity, but ask 
Kim, Steve, Rickey or Alvin if 
maybe they don't deserve some 
very nice words this week. 
Dale Wolf, Andy Robinson, Jim 
Carpenter, Johnny Cook, Bob 
Cohen and Tanner Schlittler 
opened tremendous holes in the 
Blanket line. 

Kim Joyce started it off on 
the first play of the game, and 
from that point on, the offense 
was in control. Kim also started 
the scoring parade with a 21 
yard run, with nine minutes 15 
seconds left in the 1st half of 
play. Rickey Ware who was a 
perfect 4 for 4 for the night, 
kicked this one through the 
uprights. With 3 minutes and 15 
seconds left in the half Alvin 
Spencer plunged over from the 
4 yard line. Ware again was on 
target. The 14 - 0 score held up 
through the rest of the half. 

The 3rd quarter, following a 
fine performance by the 
Wildcat Band was a carbon 
copy of the first two, with 
Blanket moving the ball very 
well from 20 yard line to 20 yard 
line. When the Tigers got inside 

bunch of improvement in the 
defensive line. Dale Wolf really 
made the night miserable for a 
boy from Blanket named 
Davis. Every time Davis got a 
handoff, Mr. Wolf really 
whacked him. Dale finished his 
night's work with 10 unassisted 
tackles plus 6 assists. Andy 
Robinson and Steve Tanner 
also had good nights in the 
defensive line. Teco Munguia 
really put on a good pass rush 
all night. Alvin Spencer also 
had a good night with 7 
unassisted and 9 assists. 
Johnny Cook and Steve Bibb 
also got in their licks. 

Once again this week will be 
a completely different game. 
The Eden Bulldogs have a S - 0 
record. Eden always has a very 
tough and well coached team 
but 	I'm sure the Cats will be 
ready. 

Homecoming: That in itself 
will be enough to get the 
Wildcats sky high for this 
game. I think all the exes will 
agree that this is one of the best 
Rising Star Wildcat teams 
they have ever seen play. 1 
don't know about everyone else 
but I'm going to get to the game 

early enough to watch all the 
excitement of old pals getting 
together again. 

Our boys are playing great 
football and the least we can do 
is go down every game and 
give all that we've got, rooting 
for these kids. Believe me, they 
appreciate it. The more the 
merrier. So let's all get ready 
for Homecoming Saturday and 
a great ball game Saturday 
night. I mean everybody. See 
you Saturday night.  

United Methodist 

Hold Meeting 
Don't ever slam a door; you 
might want to go back. 

Many of us spend half our time 
wishing for things we could 
have if we didn't spend half our 
time wishing. 

Criswell Re-elected Upper 

Leon SWCD Director 

The real measure of our wealth 
is how much we should be 
worth if we lost our money. 

Wisdom is knowing what to do 
next, skill is knowing how to do 
it, and virtue is doing it. 

Pictured above are the Rising Star High School 
Wildcat Football team along with their coaches. They 
are front row left to right: Jim Carpenter, Calvin 
Diddle, Gary Westerman, Kim Joyce, Steve Bibb, 
Ricky Schaefer, Weldon Griffith, Alvin Spencer, 

Men and nations do behave 
wisely, once all other alter- 
natives have been exhausted. 

row left to right are: Head coach Frank Gray, Robert 
Owen, Johnny Hubbard, Rickey Bolles, Tanner 
Schlittler, Johnny Cook, Bob Cohen, Bill Carpenter, 
Duane Winchester, Steve Tarver, Kenton Joyce, 
Johnny Turner, Tommy Childers and assistant coach 
Bobby Fortune. Rickey Ware, Dale Wolf and Andy Robinson. Back 

Some people drive like 
tomorrow isn't worth waiting 
for. 

The United Methodist Women 
of the First United Methodist 
Church met Monday afternoon, 
Oct. 16, 1972, in the fellowship 
hall. Twelve members were 
present for the Pledge Service, 
presented by Mrs. J.R. Bucy, 
treasurer. 

"A Charge to Keep-, was 

opening song. 
Mrs. Mary Coker gave the 

opening prayer. 
The program was given by 

Mrs. J.R. Bucy, Mrs. H.B. 
Sone, and Mrs. Fred Cook. 

Miss Madge Bell read 
scriptures from Psalms. _• 

Mrs. Bucy gave "Our 
Missions To The Peoples All 
Over the World". 

Closing song was "Take My 
Life and Let It Be". 

Joe Criswell was re - elected 
Upper Leon Soil and Water 
Conservation District Director 
in a meeting held Tuesday, Oct. 
10 in the Community Room of 
the First State Bank. 

Criswell, who farms six miles 
north of Rising Star, was 
elected by unanimous vote of 
those attending the meeting. An 
applause of appreciation was 
given for his service to the 
district during his previous five 
year term of office. 

Eastland County agent 
DeMarquis Gordon conducted 
the meeting and presented a 
wildlife film to the group. 

Beade Northcut and Allan 
Colwick from the San Marcos, 

Texas Watershed Work Plan 
staff led a discussion on the 
status of planning in the 
Sabanna Watershed. 

According to Northcut, 
Sabanna Watershed work plan 
development is about 60 per-
cent completed. The field 
surveying party will be in the 
watershed for the next three 
weeks surveying sites for 
smaller type flood control 
dams. 

Currently serving as board 
members of the Upper Leon 
SWCD are Gene Gilbreath, 
Dublin; Ed Harrison. Gorman; 
J.T. Wilkerson, DeLeon; 
Norman Moore, Sydney; and 
Joe Criswell, Rising Star. 

Besides the noble art of getting 
things done, there is the noble 
art of leaving things undone. 
The wisdom of life consists in 
the elimination of nonessen-
tials. 

For every student with a spark 
of genius, there's a dozen with 
ignition trouble. 

Concession Stand 
Opens At 6:30 

bring 12 cupcakes. Sixth grade 
mothers are asked to bring a 
package of weiners. 

Seventh and eighth grade 

mothers are asked to work in 
the concession stand the second 
half of the game. Each of the 

mothers from these two classes 
are asked to bring 6 sandwiches 
and a package of hot dog buns. 

If you know all the answers, 
you haven't asked all the 
questions. 

Many ideas grow better when 
transplanted into another mind 
than in the one where they 
sprang up. 

Special Service 

At First Baptist 
A special service will be held 

at 11:30 p.m. Saturday night at 
the First Baptist Church, 
following the homecoming 
game and the after game ac-
tivities. 

Pastor of the church, Rev. 
Monte Mills, will bring the 
message, and music will be 
under the direction of Jess 
McGowan, church minister of 
music. A lot of special music 
will be provided. 

A special invitation is ex-
tended to both young and old to 
attend this special worship 
service.  

Lord's Acre Festival 

Wisdom is only common sense. 
Trouble is, it is not near 
common enough. 

CEMETERY 
DONATIONS 
Recent donations to the 

Wayside Cemetery Fund Are: 
W.E. Gardener . 	. $100.00 
Mrs. Bob Slaughter . $20.00 
C.T. Barton and O.A. 

Zienker 	 $10.00 

Total donations so far are 

$565.00 

NOTICE 
The Rising Star High School 

Senior Class is in need of a 
large building or barn in which 
to have the Halloween carnival 
this year. If you have such a 
place, or know of someone that 
does, please contact L.C. 
Hounsel at 643 - 2942, or James 
Steel at 643 - 3172 or the high 
school at 643 - 3521. 

This building is needed very 
urgently. 

To Be Held 
The May United Methodist 

Church will have its annual 
Lord's Acre Festival Saturday, 
Nov. 4, at the May Methodist 
Church.  

The activities for the festival 
which begins at 5 p.m. will 
consist of several events. A 
Country Store will feature 
homecooked and handmade 
items. A Turkey Dinner will be 
served throughout the evening. 

The outstanding feature of 
the evening will be the viewing 
of the crocheted Bible pictures 
done by the pastor, Reverend 
Ernest C. Hewitt. 

The PTA Concession Stand 
will be open Saturday night at 
6:30 p.m. for those who would 
like to enjoy visiting before the 
football game. 

The fifth and sixth grade 
mothers are asked to work the 
first half of the game. Any of 
these mothers who are able, 
please come by 6:30 p.m. Fifth 
grade mothers are asked to 

Singers Highlight 

School Assembly 
An all school assembly will 

be held Friday afternoon, Oct. 
20, in the RSHS gym at 2 p.m. 

Appearing on the program 
will be the P.T.L.A., a group of 
Howard Payne College 
students, who will present a 
program of religious and 
secular music. All interested 
persons are invited to attend. 
There is no admission fee. 

Lakewood Ladies 

Luncheon Friday 

Class Of '47 

Reunion Saturday 
The Rising Star High School 

class of 1947 will hold a reunion 
from 5 to 7 p.m. in the First 
State Bank Community Room 
Saturday, Oct. 21. 

The surrounding classes (45, 
46, 48 and 49) are also invited to 
attend. 

MI members of these classes 
are cordially invited to attend 
this get - together. 

North Star Club 
The North Star Home 

Demonstration Club will have 
its 50th Annual Achievement 
Day S Saturday, Oct. 21. in the 
building south of Rosa Van's 
Beauty Shop. 

They will have grab bags. 
bake sale and quilt chances, 
plus other interesting and 
lovely items. 

MI proceeds will be used for a 
worthy cause. 

The Senior Citizens can bring 
anything they have made to 
show or sell. Proceeds from 
these may be kept by the in-
dividuals. 

DONATIONS 
Recent donations to the 

Rising Star Cemetery are: 
Permanent Fund: 

Mrs. J.W. Hight 	$25.00 
Mrs. W.C. Witt  	$10.00 

Regular Fund: 
Victoria E. Jacobs 	$10.00 

Methodist Women 

To Hold 

Luncheon The Lakewood Ladies 
Association will hold its regular 
monthly luncheon this Friday, 
Oct. 20, at 12:30 p.m. 

All members are invited to 
attend. Cards and dominoes 
will be played following the 
luncheon. 

Pictured above are the owners of a new business concern in Rising 

Star, E. and E. Auto Sales. They are on the left, Eddie Barker and on the 
right, Earl Montgomery. Mr. Barker was the owner of a car lot in Knox 

City and Mr. 	Montgomery was in the auto business in Corpus Christi. 
The lot is temporarily located at 207 Joyce and is now open for business 
Monday through Saturday from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Eddie and Earl say they 
would like for all the people of Rising Star and the surrounding area to 
come by and take a look at what they now have to offer. 

The United Methodist Church 
Women will serve lunch the 
fourth Monday, Oct. 23, from 

11:30 to 1:00. Everyone is in-
vited and welcome. 
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get the job done 

Services Notice For Sale Notice Wanted 

Rising Star Lodge No. 681t-ATI  
& A.M. meets second Thursday_ 
night of each month. 

FOR SALE - - Three bedroom 
home. Newly remodeled. Well 
located, 10 acres of land. Gas 
and well water. $15,000. Jenkins 
Agency. Tel 643 - 2251. 22 - tfc 

REDUCE excess fluids with 
Fluidex $1.69 - - lose weight 
with Dex - A - Diet $1.98 at 
Palace Drugs. 

FOR SALE-Attractive 3-bed-
room home, 2 baths, kitchen 
and dining area, central 
heating and air condition-
ing. On corner lot, 150 x 
230.Jenkins Agency. 47 - 4tp 

WIGS & WIGLETS 
STYLED $2.50 and 
up. See or call Debbie 
Green 643 - 3974. 48 
- 1 mo. 

WANTED - Your favorite 
recipes to be printed in The 
Rising Star., 	  

FOR ELECTROLUX Sales and 
Service and Supplies, Call or 
see Mrs. E. Morris, Tel. 643 -
2543. 29 - tfc 

FOR SALE - 2 bedroom home. 
21/2  acres. 2 wells. Edge of city. 
$6,500. Jenkins Agency. Tel. 643 

f - 2251. 22 - tic 

LeRoy Livingston, W.M. 
J.F. Bobeen, Sec'y 

Need listings on 
acreage both large 
and small. Have 

two clients at 
present want 

several hundred 
acres mostly 

grass. Prefer it in 
Eastland or 

Comanche County. 
Call A.H. 

Thurman. 
Phone 643-4287 
Rising Star, Tex 

Broker. 

and $200.00 - 325.00 per hd. 
' FOR SALE: 20 ft. chest type 
deep freeze. Ph. 259 - 2291. 50 
- ltp 

DATE: 10 - 11 - 72 

WE BUY, sell, or trade for all 
kinds of second hand mer-
chandise. Kelley's second hand 
store. 112 So. Main - Rising 
Star . Store - 643 - 4883 
Home 643 - 6883 47 - tfc 

Brownwood Cattle Auction 
FOR SALE - 2 bedroom house. 
Corner lot. New carpet. New 
paint outside. Close to school 
and churches. Jenkins In-
surance Agency. Ph. 643 -
2251. 50 - tfc 

ti 

flit 

Ra! 

hor 

and 

H. L KIU.ION 

Electrical and 

Refrigeration 

Service 

Tel. 643-6861 

Welch Plumbing 
Also 

Heating & Air Cond. 
643-4973 

Slaughter Cattle 
Fat calves: 38 - 43 
Fat cows: 24.25 - 26.50 
Utility & cutter cows: 23 - 25 
Canners: 20.60 - 24.25 
Shells: 20 downward 
Stocker bulls: 30 - 34.50 
Slaughter bulls: 29.25 - 34.50 

FOR SALE - - City lots and 
acres, any size. W.W. (Woody) 
Harris. 38 - tfc 

HELP WANTED: Carpenter 
helper - must be reliable and 
willing worker with some ex-
perience. Own transportation 
and some tools required. Ph. 
725 - 4822, Cross Plains, after 6 
p.m. 49 - tfc 

FOR SALE - - Registered 
Brangus Cattle. Collins 
Brangus Farm, Gustine, 
Texas. Tel. AC 915:667 - 2511; 
Night:667 - 2873. 24 - 20tp 

MARKET: Buyer attendance 
normal. Stocker and slaughter 
bulls steady. SSlaughter cows 
steady to 50c weaker. Light 
weight steer calves steady to 
$1.00 lower, most of the decline 
on extreme light weights. All 
other classes fully steady to 
strong. Cows and clfs and 
stocker cows in good demand 
and fully steady. 

FOR SALE: Older house and 
three lots at Romney. Ph. 643 -
4221. 50 - 4tp 

DRILLING-  AND WELL 

SERVICE 

Water Wells, Shallow 1 

Oil Wells 
CURTIS ALFORD 

Fei 

:Re 

Ra 

Mr 

Jai 

Ch 

wit 

Dr. Merle M Ellis 
Optometrist 

308 Citizens Nat'l Bank 

Building 	_ 
Brownwood, Texas 

we FOR SALE - Ford tandem disc 
in good condition. 1955 In-
ternational Peanut Truck 
complete with a No. 1 peanut 
bed. Also have one deer rifle. 
Ph. 643 - 6572 49 - 2tp 

Trash Hauling 
See James Cook 

or 
Ph. 643-2322 

FOR SALE - - 2 bedroom 
frame house with garage, wash 
house, well and pump house, 
concrete storm cellar, ap-
proximately one acre of land. 
Excellent garden space, pecan 
trees, and many extras. House 
in excellent condition. Corner 
West Smith and Graves Street. 
Call Floyd Smith, Brownwood 
646 - 8853 or 646 - 6793 or 
contact Oliver Smith, Rising 
Star. 40 - tic 

GLASSES 

CONTACTW

riteP.O. Box 149 

 LENSES 
Call 646 - 8778 

or 
 

3 

fei 

,Ga 

_011  
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Hogs (top): None 
REPRESENTATIVE 

SALES 
Mrs. Henry Hill, Bangs, 1400 

lb. blk cow and elf. $500.00; 
E.G. Drueckhammer, Mullin, 
570 lb. wf hef, 42.50; Curtis 
Faulkner, Blanket, 315 lb. blk 
wf str. 60.00, D. Wheeler, B'wd, 
275 lb. wf str. 64.00; 	Tom 
Garrett, Sidney 320 lb. blk wf 

-str. 66.00; Jim Wilkerson, 
DeLeon, 1575 lb. yel bull, 34.00; 
Bob Lloyd, B'wd, 335 lb. blk wf 
str. 59.00; Betty Bucy, B'wd, 
620 lb. wf str. 52.00; Frazier 
Clark, Comanche, 630 lb wf str. 
49.00; M.H. Montfort, Rising 
Star, 410 lb. gray bull, 52.00; 
Doc Shelton, Mullin, 625 lb. blk 
wf cow, $260.00. 

Check with me for 
grassland. If don't have it -
will get it Homes with small 
acreage. A.B. Thurman, 
Broker Ph. 643 - 4287, Rising 
Star. 

ESTIMATED RECEIPTS: 1657 
Stocker Steer Calves, wts 250 

lbs - 425 lbs: 49.50 - 70.00 
Stocker Heifer Calves, wts 

250 lbs - 425 Ibs: 41 - 56 
Steer Yearlings: wts 500 lbs -
700 Ibs: 41.50 - 50.00 

Bull Yearlings: 37.25 - 47.50 
Heifer Yearlings: 40 - 43.50 
Plain Feeder Steers: 41 - 

48.50 
Plain Feeder Heifers: 38 - 43 

MATTRESSES 
New and Renovated 

LOST: $25.00 reward for young 
black Angus bull missing from 
Steel Farm at Amity. Contact 
A.W. Griffin 643- 4082. 48- tfc 

sO 
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1,Co 

WANTED 
Water Well Drilling 

Custom Farming 

Plowing All Types 

FOR SALE: 2 bedroom house 
and lot 180 x 250. 85 fruit trees. 
Located 1 block south of Harris 
Grocery. Ph. 643 - 3902. 50 -
4tp 

Custom Hay Baling 
New-New Holland 

Equip. 
Travis Wellborn 

Ph. 643-4224 

FOR SALE: 5 Acres, nice 2 
bedroom home, 2 baths, den, 
good well, pavement, near 
town, $16,000. now reduced to 
$14,000. We need your listings. 
Cogburn Realty. 893 - 6666. 
DeLeon. 42 - tfc 

O Choice of Ticking 

o Choice of Firmness 

• Clean, Felted Cotton 

-an 

1966 Chevrolet 60 series. 
Four speed with two 
speed rear axle and 20 ft. 
Cattle bed. Special price 
$1895. Johnston Truck 
and Supply. Ph. 725 -
2181 48 - 37c 

;pi FOR SALE: Three bedroom 
home located on South Main St. 
Contact L.R. Reid Ph. 643 -
3659. 50 tfc !a: * New Innerspring Units 

Transmissions 
706 W. Commerce 
Brownwood, Texas 

Specializing in auto. 
rnatic transmissions .  

Cows & Calves - pr. 
Good: 340.00 - 500.00 
Plain: 225.00 - 350.00 

Hay Conditioning 

Hay Baling 

Combining 

J. R. Morrow 
& Sons 

Ph. 643-2744. 
443-2093 

Stocker Cows: 26 - 29 per lb. 
FOR SALE - Five room 
house with two large lots. 
Priced at $5,250.00. Call 
Berna Lee Chick 643 -
4954. 49 - 2mp 

-an 

all 

ha 

Take up payments on two lots 
at Lake Brownwood. $980.00 
balance due at 17.70 per mo. 
Owner has free use of swim-
ming pool, boat ramps and 
park 	facilities. 	Utilities 
available. Call 915 - 784 - 5246. 

LIVESTOCK 
HAULING 

Go anywhere with 

gooseneck trailer 6 x 24 ft. 

Will buy livestock - horses, 

cattle or goats. Will sell or' 

trade. 1 Mile North of Town 

on Cisco Hiway. 

CAL WILSON 

Ph. 643-3453 

re 

LIVESTOCK HAULING 
SEE 

JERRY LINDLEY 
MAY, TEXAS 

Or Phone 
259 - 2246 

CUSTOM PICTURE 
FRAMING 

Wide Selecton of Mold- 
ing. - Prompt Service 
MRS. RUSSELL DILL 

113 So. Anderson 

New Mattress Guarantee 

Visit Our Sleep Shop In 

Brownwond 

1502 Austin Ave. 

Call 643-2102 
In Rising Star 

Campbell's Country 
Store 

Serving May & Surrounding 
Area 

** ** 
Don't go by 
Come buy 
** 

Grocery, Variety & Hardware: 
Ph. 259-2323 

Mr. & Mrs. Marshall 
Campbell Owners & Operators 

sr 

FOR QUICK SALE 
Property i'n Rising Star. 
House, lots 50 x 210, with 
pecan trees, fruit trees. If 
interested, call 643 - 3493, 
Rising Star. 39 

SINGER 
SEWING MACHINE 

TOUCH 'N SEW 
MODEL 600 

Does Everything 
For Only 

$51.35 
Call 643 - 3974 

NOTICE 
Deadline for all news and 
advertising is 12 noon 
Tuesday hereafter. 

TV Service -
Reasonable Prices 
Color, black & white, 
all makes. All work 
guaranteed! Call 
Grady Scott 725 -
4711, Cross Plains, 
Monday - Friday 48 
- tic 

HELP WANTED: Lady with 
private line home phone to 
make hospitalization Insurance 
appointments for me. 
Guarantee weekly income. 
Experienced preferred. Call or 
write Mr. Bob Harris, P.O. Box 
298, Ranger, Tex., 647 -
3129. xl 

$100" REWARD 
For Information 

As To Who's Been 
Destroying 
Property On My 
Place.. "Cutting 
Wire On Fence 
Charger" W. R. 

RICHBURG 

WOULD THE person who 
borrowed a pair of crutches 
from the Rising Star Clinic 
please return these. They are 
needed. 50 - ltc kg

New Brick Homeg 
200 down,79 mo. 

H & W 
' Development' Can, 

Eastland 	629- 1305 Fast, Dependable 
Film Developing 
Palace Drug Store 
Rising Star, Texas 

WANTED: Payment agent for 
Texas 	Telephone 	and 
Telegraph. Must have suitable 
location for collection. Ph. 915 
- 854 - 1040. 50- tfc 

24" x 36" 
Used 

Aluminum Printing Plates 
Ideal for Roofing, sealing & Building 

25c each 
At the Telegram office 

Eastland 

CARBON FOOTBALL SCHEDULE 
1972 - 73 

CARD OF THANKS 
We want to express our 

sincere thanks and ap-
preciation to our many friends 
and relatives who sent flowers, 
cards, visits and their prayers 
while Weldon was in the 
hospital. May God's richest 
blessings be bestowed on each 
and every one. 

Weldon & Lottie Mae 

L 

Sept. 15 	Star 
Sept. 21 	Carbon 
Sept. 29 	Santo 
Oct.' 6 	Carbon 
Oct. 12 	Carbon 
Oct. 20 	Pottsville 
Oct. 26 	Carbon 
Nov. 3 	Strawn 
Nov. 10 Carbon 
Nov. 17 	Gustine 

• BUY•SELEREPHIRE 

Coach: Wade Luker 

Available Again 
The Perfect Litt 

for 
Any Occasion ra SUBSCRIBE NOW - BARGAIN RATES 

in the Big Country 
gait Matt ikeporter-gewe 

HRH 1HE 

8:00 p.m. 
8:00 p.m. 
8:00 p.m. 
7:30 p.m. 
7:30 p.m. 
7:30 p.m. 
7:30 p.m. 
7:00 p.m. 
7:00 p.m. 
7:00 p.m. 

At Carbon 
At Mullin 
At Carbon 
At Sidney 
At May 
At Carbon 
At Cherokee 
At Carbon 
At Gordon 
At Carbon 

MOE 
READABLE 

BIBLE 
$995 

Padded 
eddion 

Read mare legal West Texas News - Com-
plete Stock Market - Daily with Sunday 
Subscribers receive Sunday Comics - Local 
and Cable TV Guide each Sunday. 

YOU SAVE 30% 
BY THE YEAR... 
BY 
MAIL IN 
WEST TEXAS Keep Your Home Sife 

(No Price Increase) 

GRADE SCHOOL FOOTBALL SCHEDULE 
FOR 1972 

Tuesday, Sept. 12 - 	Goldthwaite, 6 , Rising Star 14, 

Tuesday, Sept. 19 - Rising Star, 14 - Cross Plains, 42 
Tuesday, Sept. 26 - Blanket at Rising Star 

Tuesday, Oct. 3 - Rising Star at Bangs A TYNDALE HOUSE PUBLICATION 

"The paraphrase communicates the 
message of Christ to our generation. Your 

reading it will give you a new understanding 
of the Scriptures." 	Billy Graham 

Remember, only you can prevent fires. Check your 

entire home for fire safety. For full financial pro-

tection, check your insurance coverage, now. 

ono year 
& 	$239) Morning  Sunday Tuesday, Oct. 10 - Santa Anna at Rising Star 

'Tuesday, Oct. 17 - Rising Star at Gorman 
Tuesday, Oct. 24 - Rising Star at Early 19" 

At 
The Rising Star 

ewe ye 

sages 

JENKINS INSURANCE All games are to start at 7:30 p.m. SIMSCRIBE TIROIIGN YOUR 
MOME-TOVIII AGOIT 
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SOS To Hold 
Meeting 

Lilt October 24 
Mr. Charlie Weathersby of • 

Odessa visited his brother Mr. 
Lee Weathersby.  

• Mrs. Freddy Hardy has 

3 returned home after spending 

n't three weeks with Mr. and Mrs. 
Jimmy Hardy, Becky and 
'Tracy in San Angelo. 

1972 a, 
pzef\% 	\‘ 

DOC \ U.S 

BY 
ENTHA CAMPBELL 

recuperation from surgery. 
Mrs. King returned home from 
the hospital last Thursday. 

Informed 
Consumer 

•-• • •• 	 - - - 

• Mr. and Mrs. Elmer McCary 
and son of Fort Worth spent the 

P.: -weekend with his parents Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry McCary. 

- - - 
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Thomas, 

Mitch and Tona Ree of 
Raymondville, have returned 
home after visiting with Mr. a 
and Mrs. Claude McInnis. 

Joe A. Bailey, SOS (Senior 
Opportunities and Services) Co 
- ordinator for Eastland, 
Callahan, Comanche and 
Brown Counties. announces 
there will be a meeting for all 
who are interested in forming a 
club for the elderly for this 
area. The meeting is to be held 
at 1:00 p.m. on 	Tuesday the 
24 of October. The place will be 

the Community Room in the 
First State Bank in Rising Star. 
Mr. Bailey wishes to express 
his thanks to Mr. 	Charles 

Rutherford for offering the 
facilities of the beautiful new 
Bank for this meeting. 

SOS is sponsored by 
(Office of Economic 

Last week we discussed the , 
principle of unit pricing. Open  
dating is a companion to unit 

P ricing 

Mrs. W.C. Wiggins of 
Brownwood, and Mrs. Jess 
Hayes and Lisa of Fort Worth 
were visiting Mrs. Maude 
Buzbee recently. 

Mr. and Mrs. Irta Burnett, 
Deborah, Linda, Mark, Danny, 
and Lisa visited Mr. and Mrs. 
Edgar Burnett and Cozette 
Cullins last week. Birthdays 

Mr. and Mrs. 	Richard 
Ferguson, Vicki, Lisa, and 

,-Renees, and Mrs. Richard 
Ramada of Big Spring; Mr. and 
Mrs. Wendell Glenn of Lake 
Jackson, and Mr. and Mrs. 

•Charles Woods, Susan and 
Chuck of Lubbock were visiting 
with Mrs. Grace Glenn the past 
weekend. 

DESIGN OF A POSTAGE STAMP to salute the 75th Anniver-
sary of the National PTA is a blackboard with the lettering 
chalked in a child's script. The blackboard is bordered in yellow 
and the chalk is in white. Print order of the 8-cent stamp is 135 
million by gravure. The PTA was founded in Washington, D.C. 
in 1897 by Phoebe Apperson Hearst, wife of U. S. Senator 
George Hearst and mother of William Randolph Hearst, and 
Alice McLellan Birney, wife of a prominent Washington attorney. 
During its 75 years of working for the welfare of all children, 
the PTA: 

• In 1899 petitioned Congress for a National Health Bureau (14 
years before creation of the U. S. Public Health Service). 

• In 1906 played a key role in the passage of the Pure Food 

• 	111111946 was named primarily responsible for the passage of 
the federal school lunch program. 

• In 1951 conducted a national conference on narcotics and drug 
addiction. 

• In 1965 shipped more than a million books to mountain schools 
in Appalachia. 

• In 1970 initiated Project RISE (Reading Improvement Serv- 
ices Everywhere). 

• In 1972, under federal funding, integrated alcohol education 
in its smoking and health project with plans for several pilot 
programs to be tested at the state level. 

0E0 
Op-

portunity) and in the four 
county area there are fifteen 
SOS Clubs involving in excess 
of six thousand hours of par-
ticipation each month. 

We would like to see a large 
number at this meeting. Come 
and learn how you can become 
an active part in your com-
munity by becoming involved. 

has 
San 
her 
Tim 

Mrs. Dola Ritchie 
recently returned from 
Angelo after visiting 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
Lancaster. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Horton 
of Goldthwaite visited Mrs. 
Sally Smith this last weekend. 

- three on Oct. 13. The couple 
said they celebrated for three 
days. Everyone in the area 
came by to wish them a happy 
birthday. Many cards and 
letters 	were 	received 
congratulating the event. 

Mr. and Mrs. Marshall 
Campbell shared a surprise 
birthday supper Thursday 
night hosted by Mr. and Mrs. 
Johnny Cochran. Mrs. Camp-
bell was fifty three on Oct. 12, 
and Mr. Campbell was fifty 

Mrs. Ida Murphy has 
recently returned from 
.Galveston and Houston where 
.she visited relatives and did 

.-,:some fishing. 
- - 

_Mr. and Mrs Johnny Cochran 
spent the weekend with her 
,mother, Mrs. Ruby Raines of 

:Rotan and his father, Sam 
:,Cochran in Aspermont. 

WELCOME, Homecomers! Visit Our Store While In Town. 
Mrs. Lois Emfinger has 

returned home after a few days 
in the hospital. 

Mrs. Roy Barber visited her 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Drew 
Best of Lubbock last week. 
Mrs. A.L. Gray accompanied 
Mrs. Barber on her trip. 

It's Higginbothams For 

Mr. and Mrs. Jackson Bibb 
-and Lee Anne of Brownwood 
-.,,spent several days last week 
;with Mr. and Mrs. Ray Lan-
-caster. 

Mr. and Mrs. James Isbell 
had their son Mr. and Mrs. 
Billy Jack Isbell of Houston as 
guests over the weekend. 

- - - 
Mrs. Effie Fisher Edgar is 

seriously ill in the Brownwood 
Hospital and she would enjoy 
cards, letters, or visitsd. She is 
a former May resident. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ronnie White 
_and Lisa have returned home 

after several weeks' work in 
Rayne, Louisiana. Mr. White 
has entered the hospital for 
diagnostic examinations. 

Guests in the home of Mrs. 
Edna Atherton this week are 
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Wiggins 
(he is Edna's twin brother) of 
Glyde, Ore.; Mr. and Mrs. Jess 
Bigham and Mrs. Mary 
Francis Boyer of Ukon, Okla.; 
Mr. and Mrs. Eddie G. 
Atherton of Dallas, and Mrs. 
Vera Bean. The group visited 

Mrs. Lillian VanderVeer has 
returned to Craine after 
spending time with her mother, 
Mrs. Grace King, during her 

Latest 
Fall Fashions 

. . . And It's Time To Buy A A. . . 

New Coat 
S 
S 

I 
• 

; 

• Children's Coats 

• ladies' Coats 
. . . IN SHORT, THREE QUARTER AND LONG 

LENGTHS 

I R  Just Received . . 
SELECTION OF 

ak 
Open dating simply means  Pictured above are Marshall and Entha Campbell 

that anyone going to the store of May enjoying a combined birthday party. Entha's 
can tell how long the product birthday was October 12 and Marshall's was October 
has been packaged. As with 13.  

unit pricing, some Texas stores 
have voluntarily gone to the Marshall Campbells 
open dating system. 

Many of you know perishable 
items such as milk, eggs and Celebrate 
bread, as well as many other 
items, are dated as they are 
packaged. This date may be the 
date on which the product is to 
be picked up by the route man 
or it may be the actual date that 
the product is packaged. 

For example, assume that 
milk has a shelf life of seven 
days. If milk is bottled on April 
10th, it would be picked up from 
the store by the route man on 
April 17th. Either the date of 
the 10th or the 17th may be 
shown on the carton so long as 
the route man is familiar with 
the system and knows that the,  

milk is to be picked up on April 
17th. The markings are usually 
found at the top of the carton 
and are in code. Thus, in our 
example, if you purchase the 
milk on April 16th, you would 
get milk that had been in the 
grocery store for six days. 

The same thing might be true 
of a loaf of bread. Bread of 
course has a shorter shelf life. 
Typically, dating of bread is 
done with different colored ties 
used to close the plastic bread 
containers. You might have a 
red tie for Monday, a green tie 
for Tuesday, a blue tie for 
Wednesday and so forth for 
each baking day of the week. 

The route man knows that he 
is to pick up all blue tie loaves 
of bread on a certain day of the 
week. You as the consuming 
public, however, are not able to 
tell which loaf of bread is the 
freshest. 

If you intend to use the 
product immediately, it would 
probably make no difference to 
you whether it had been on the 
shelf a short time or not. It 
would still be fresh when you 
used it. An example of this 
would be the purchase of a 
dozen eggs one morning to 
make an agel food cake that 
afternoon. Since the eggs 
would be used on the same day 
of the purchase you would not 
have the problem of spoilage. 
On the other hand, if you plan to 
keep the eggs a few days before 
using them you probably would 
want to get the freshest eggs 
available. 

The next time you see your 
route man delivering some 
perishable item, you might ask 91 
him how his code works. By 
doing so you can assure 
yourself that you are an in-
formed consumer. You will 
know that you are getting the 
freshest product available. 

Pant Suits 

LADIES 
SWEATER COATS 

& SWEATERS 

See Our New Sportswear Line 
SHIRTS - TOPS - PANTS . . . SHOP NOW! 

HIGGINBOTHAMS  

Welcome Exes!! 

free 
SAMPLE! 
PHOTO 
CHRISTMAS 
CARD 

made from your favorite 

negative or slide 

PALACE DRUG 

DIVISION OF FOX-STANLEY PHOTO PRODUCTS, INC. 

SECOND INCOME 
Collect and Refill machines 
in Company secured 
locations. 	Choice 	of: 
Postage Stamps, Welch's 
Juices, Mixed Nuts, and 
other well - known High 
Profit items. 

Route 1 - $495 investment 
earns up to $50 or more per 
month.  

Route 2 - $995 investment 
earns up to $100 or more per 
month. 
Route 3 - $2,495 investment 
earns up to $250 or more per 
month. 

Can start part time. Age or 
experience not important. 
Men or Women. Repeat 
Income. Must have auto and 
3 to 8 spare hours weekly.  
Send References name, 
address and telephone 
number to: 

P.S.I. 
300 Interstate North, N.W. 

Atlanta, Georgia 30339 



Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Joyce 
were visiting in Greenville this 
past week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Andy Griffin 
and Mark spent weekend in 
Weatherford. 

W.S.C.S. met Monday af-
ternoon at 2:30 at church. 

Visiting Lucy Boase Sunday 
were her daughter and husband 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Rahmloo 
of Terrell, Texas. 

Mrs. W.E. Gober is on the Not 
So Well list. She fell and bruised 
her head one night this past 
week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jay Koonce 
have returned from a trip to 
Phoenix, Arizona. 

It is good to worship in 
Nature if it leads you to worship 
the God of Nature. - M.R.D. 

The Man who samples the 
Word of God only occasionally 
never acquires a much needed 
taste for it. - Anon R 

Read I Peter 2:2 also - 
Nehemia 8:45 - 12. 

See you Sunday. 
Mrs. Lloyd Coker 

Church of Christ 
Rising Star 

Linus, of the Peanuts comic 
strip, is credited with the 
following plans for his future: 

' "When I get big, I'm going to be 
a humble little country doctor. 
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WELCOME EXES!! 
NOW OPEN 

E. AND E. AUTO SALES 
207 Joyce 

(2 Blocks South Of Hughes Gulf) 

SPECIAL OF THE WEEK!! 
1969 FORD GALAXIE 

4 - Door Hard Top 
$1495" 

ALSO 

1970 Chrysler Newport - '1995 

1968 Ford Custom 500 - '1095 
1967 Ford Custom 4-Door - '695 
1967 Volkswagen - '695 

1966 Pontiac Catalina 4-Door - '695 

1965 Pontiac Catalina 4-Door - '595 

1964 Chrysler Newport - *375 

EDDIE BARKER - EARL MONTGOMERY 

Owners 

PH. 643-3583 
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Welcome Exes!! 

BIBBY'S 
BEAUTY SHOP 

Opening Special!! 

( Through October 31) 

PERMANENT WAVES 

$800 Wave --- $700  
'10" Wave --- $800 
$1500  Wave --- $1250  

Everyone is invited to come by 

and see our new shop! 

VELDA SPENCER, 
Owner & Operator 

PH. 643-3721 
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Warm 
your hearth 
Ekelitica4 

Might as well start out right in that first 
home. Go total-electric — it's for how you 
live today. 

The heart of the electric home is climate-
conditioning, and right now is the time to 
add clean, comfortable electric heating. 
Choose: 

• Central system. 
• Baseboard units. 
• Ceiling coils or 
• Wall units. 

Operating cost is low — ask WTU for operating 
cost estimate — It's FREE. 

Equal 
Opportunity 

Employer West Texas Utilities 
Company an investor 

owned company 

Thursday, October 19, 1972 Page 4 scsooaraa la .994044 at ti .r40l4 raanaa.a CO 0 ar ac/44.i Mrs. Shannon Receives Honor wan a:arr0a a r awe "Recognized Poets of Texas". -E 
In the spring of 1972 Gamma 
Zeta Chapter of Delta Kappa 
Gamma Society for women 
teachers displayed in DeLeon. 
Texas, the complete works and 
awards of Mrs. Shannon's. 

A teacher of English in 
Stephenville High School, Mrs.' 
Shannon is a member of ), 
numerous educational 
organizations, in which she has 
held key leadership positions. 
Her B.S. and M.S. Degrees are 
respectively from Daniel Baker 
and Abilene Christian College. 
She is a member of Graham St. 
congregation of Church of 
Christ in Stephenville, Texas. 

The wife of James Birl 
Shannon, a retired public 
school administrator, she is the 
mother of three children: 
Sharlotte Roper, a minister's 
wife in Sydney, Australia; 
Jamie P. Shannon, a teacher in 
the public schools of Brown-
wood, Texas; Sharon Buck-
man, a registered nurse and the 
wife of the Assistant Traffic 
Engineer, Tulsa, Okla. A native 
of Erath County, Texas, she is 
the daughter of Mrs. Roxie 
Elliott, 1287 West Freya. 
Stephenville, and the late W.C.—  „ 
Arthur of Lingleville, Tex. 

The Shannons taught for 
many years in May Public 
School and attended Church in 
Rising Star. 

FROM OUR CHURCHES 
e'errreer (1) err 	oe) 	e etteee•carree) 

than to come together and 
worship the God who makes it 
all possible. This service is 
open to anyone of any faith or 
denomination who would like to 
come. Jeff McHowan, our 
minister of music, will be 
leading in the song service and 
I will bring a message for the 
word of God. We will hope to 
see you in the House o the Lord 
at 11:30 p.m. Saturday night 
following the game. 

I just praise the Lord each 
day that today the Lord is 
moving in our midst. 

Satisfied With Jesus, 
Bro. Monte 

First United 
Methodist Church 

Rising Star 
Sermon for Sunday and 

scripture - John 1:1 - 5. "The 
Displaced Christ In Our 
Disordered World". 

Pastor and wife attended 
Thursday night fellowship at 
Wesley United Methodist 
Church in Cisco. After refresh-
ments and meal, Rev. and Mrs.  
Vernon Whittington of United 
Methodist Church in Midlothian 
shared with us films he made 
during their trip this summer. 
Dr. and Mrs. Floyd Johnson of 
Cisco attended. 

Saturday Club Holds 
Regular Meeting 
The Saturday Club met in the 

Library, Oct. 4, with Mrs. 
Helen Donham as hostess. 
After a short business meeting 
the program was brought by 
Miss Elizabeth Robertson 
entitled "What a Time; What a 
Civilization' Where in the 
World Are We?" It's timely 
thoughts were brought forth in 
an interesting manner. After 
which, Mrs. Donham served 
delicious refreshments. 

The next club meeting will be 
at the Library on Oct. 18. 
Hostess will be Mrs. Sam Polk. 

Some of the club members 
met during the week to stain 
the new shelves in the library in 
preparation to put new books in 
the library. New children's 
books have been added. 

We wish to thank the city and 
those in charge of having the 
Library freshened up with the 
new coat of paint. It does look 
beautiful and is an asset to our 
community. 

PLEASE NOTE: The library 
is being kept open on Tuesday 
and Thursday mornings from 
9:00 to 11:00 o'clock and on 
Saturday afternoons from 2:30 
to 4:00 o'clock. This is your 
library and we want you to use 

Workers for our Lord's Acre 
Program are ready to start on 
specific jobs. If you have not 
thought about your project, 
remembt r Nov. 18 is the date 
set. 

prepared for publication by 
Brownlow Publications, Fort 
Worth. She is listed in the 1971 
edition of PERSONALITIES 
OF THE SOUTH, the 1972 - 73 
editions of the DICTIONARY 
OF INTERNATIONAL 
BIOGRAPHY. 

She has tape recorded lec-
tures on parent - teacher -
child relationship for broad-
casts on radio stations in 
Brownwood, Abilene, Sweet-
water, and San Angelo. Her 
"Four Voices of Happiness' is 
being taped for use by the 
Churches of Christ of Australia. 
She has lectured in person in 
Vancouver, B.C., at the In-
ternational Poetry Readers and 
Writers Assn.; in Fort Worth to 
the Council of Teachers of 
English, and to numerous 
English workshops and sec-
tional meetings at teachers 
conventions; and in Salado, 
Texas, at the "Readers and 
Writers" roundup. She has 
written and directed numerous 
presentations for American 
Association of University 
Women and Delta Kappa 
Gamma Society, on the local, 
district, and state levels. 
Recently selections of her 
poems were read in Austin, 
Texas, on a program of 

N. 

Sh 

The biography of Mrs. J.B. 
Shannon, 1770 N. Graham St., 
Stephenville, Texas, has 
recently been selected to ap-
pear in the 1973 edition of THE 
WORLD WHO'S WHO OF 
WOMEN, published by Melrose 
Press Ltd., International 
Biographical Centre, Cam-
bridge, CB2 3NJ, Endland,. 
Eac biography is accompanied 
by a photograph of the subject. 
Distribution of this important 
work is world wide: Other than 
to the world's most famous 
women, copies will be 
dispatched to the Brtiish 
Museum, London, England; the 
National Library of Scotland; 
the National Library of Wales; 
the National Library of 
Ireland; the Library of 
Congress, Washington, D.C.; 
and the Bodleian Library, 
Oxford, England; as well as 
many school and public 
libraries. 

Mrs. Shannon has received 
International recognition in the 
fields of writing and reading: 
the 1955 - 1960 award for the 
Greatest Contribution to 
Americanism through writing, 
including articles and books 
written during this five year 
period to be used in the 
teaching of boys and girls. The 
award was jointly sponsored by 
the Federal Council of English 
Teachers and the International 
Silver Co., She received the 
characterization awards in 
International Poetry Re 
readers 	and 	Writers 
Association, 1963, 1966, and the 
MI Festival Award in 1972. Her 
latest composition "The Four 
Voices of Happiness", is being 

it. 

Pioneer 
Church of Christ 

Pioneer, Texas 
The peak of the peanut 

harvest season when many say 
"the ox is in the ditch" found an 
enthusiastic attendance. The 
presence of Professor and Mrs. 
James Alexander from Clyde 
was a contributing factor. 

Of further inspriation was the 
presence of Brother Arthur 
Davidson of Rising Star who 
spoke words of exhortation to 
the congregation. 

The hymnal service was 
under the direction of Ray 
Hutchinson of Rising Star. 

"Wherefore let him that 
thinketh he standeth take heed 
lest he fall". Paul I Cor. 10:12. 

...G.A. Dunn FOR RENT: 
this 

MINI- BILLBOARD 
for 

ONLY $3.50 a month 
Call your local paper! 

Birthday 
Greetings 

our own. But one thing that so 
many seem to continue to 
forget is that a person without 
the saving grace of Jesus is 
merely existing and is not 
capable of Life for Jesus Christ 
the Son of God is Life. (1 John 
5:11). As I mentioned Sunday 
morning, our whole system of 
life seems to be set up around; 
position, possession, and pride, 
and listen, this value system set 
by our society is nothing but the 
Devil. When our whole being 
becomes geared to a society 
and its values and its stan-
dards, my friends, the Devil is 
moving us right down the road 
he wants. In I Peter 5:8 it states 
"the devil, like a roaring lion 
walks about, seeking whom he 
may devour. "Do not mis 
understand, I am not saying 
that success is wrong, but when 
it gets out of the perspective of 
God's will and rules above God 
it has become a tool of the 
Devil. Our nation and society 
was founded on a belief in God 
and my friend, as in Jude 3 it is 
time that we "contend for the 
Fiath". Are our standards and 
values to be set by the world in 
which we live or by the Jesus 
that lives within us? Praise 
God, Jesus Is Lord. 

There will be an appreciation 
dinner on Oct. 25, 1972, given in 
honor of Lane Wells. This 
dinner,is to allow each member 
of the church to show their 
gratitude to Lane for his faith-
ful work for the Lord through 
the years. I, as Pastor wish to 
express my thanks and 
gratitude to Lane for his 
wonderful help in our music 
work, and likewose know this is 
not near enough for his many 
years of service. We likewise 
praise the Lord, that Lane has 
not left us but is still very much 
a part of a fellowship in the 
Lord and an active worker in 
our church. 
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Welcome Back 
Exes!! 

LEE HUGHES 
GULF STATION 

I'll live in the city, see, and 
every morning I'll get up, climb 
into my sports car and zoom 
into the country! Then I'll start 
healing people...I'll be a world 
famous humble little country 
doctor. I'll heal everybody for 
miles around!" There's a 
difference, Linus in calling 
yourself humble and really 
being humble. God's people are 
to be truly humble. 

Our Teenage After - Game 
Fellowship, Saturday night 
following the 	Homecoming 
football game promises to be 
exciting and the best one yet. 
Our young people and their 
guests will enjoy pizza and the 
atmosphere to go with it. 

Among our sick, Gertie Goss 
is in room S413 Hendrick 
Hospital, Abilene, after frac-
turing ahip in a fall at the 
nursing home. She had surgery 
and is able to be in a 
wheelchair. Adrian Jenkins is 
getting out a little more now. 
Vera Johnson continues to 
recuperate 	from 	her 
respiratory treatments, but is 
getting along much better. 

My sermon topics for Sunday 
will be " 	Who Then Can Be 
Saved," morning, and "The 
Voice of the Son of God", 
evening. Everyone is invited to 
worship with us. 

When Jesus came to earth, 
He replaced the silver rule with 
the "golden rule". He has told 
us to guage our treatment of 
others by the way we want to be 
treated (Matt. 7:12). If this one 
standard of living could be 
practiced by everyone, this 
world would become a virtual 
paradise. Perhaps there will be 
no time on earth when everyone 
will practice the will of God, but 
at least Christians can and 
should live Christ's "golden 
rule". This spiritual living will 
have its impact on the world. 

- - - James Haney 

Animal 
Lovers 

Everywhere 
BY NANCY STANLEY 
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First Baptist Church 

Rising Star 

OCTOBER 19 
Buck Clark 
Faye Bushop 
Ruby Nell Hubbard 
Kathy West 
Oliver West 

OCTOBER 20 
Mrs. A.D. Jenkins 
Mrs. J.P. Jenkins 
David Martin 

OCTOBER 21 
Leonard Harris 
OCTOBER 22 
Louise Clark 
Derrick White 
W.R. Fussell 

OCTOBER 23 
Mrs. W.E. Ellis 
Marguerite Alford 

OCTOBER 24 
Deanna Alford 
James Benson 
Grady Bush 
Jerry Butler 
Dale Wolf 

OCTOBER 25 
Bob Rust 
Mrs. Hattie Boatman 

BELATED 

You will read somehwere 
else in this paper about our 
after game service which will 
be at 11:30 p.m. in the church. I 
have already had many people 
question me about this as to 
why. Well, everyone else has 
parties, dances, fellowship, so I 
feel like for a Christian there 
should be no greater joy, as 
such an event as Homecoming, 

throughout the year. 
There are several of you here 

in Rising Star and the 
surrounding areas that have 
expressed your feeling of 
taking part in both of the above, 
let's do it now, don't set back 
and put if off until tomorrow of 
you'll never get it done. DO IT 
NOW!! 

Roomers have it that we are 
closed, well, folks we have only 
slowed down for the winter 
season that is now on us, and 
fur season. We plan to buy your 
furs this season, but we will 
also take many many animals 
alive right on through winter 
months, as Fox and Bobcat. 
The 1972 - 73 fur markets are 
looking good, since the 1973 
fashions are making a 
comeback with coats made of 
Badger, Wolf, Raccoon and 
Fox. However as it stands now 
prices will start out low and 
steadily build up as the season 
increases. Pelts could get high 
at the last of the season. Pelts 
that are cased will bring better 
prices than those split. Only 
adult furs will be accepted, no 
this year young and no blues. 

To God be Glory, should be 
the key to every person's walk 
as they begin each day, as it is 
the true and living God who 
give each day. We have become 
a self - sufficient people who 
have seemed to have made it on 

At the West 36 Hill just out of 
your town the Trades Days on 
Sunday for Hound men and 
their hounds is beginning to 
pick up and growing little by 
little each week. Hound men 
and their hounds have come 
from as far off as Albany and 
Snyder to attend. As the word 
spreads from mouth to mouth 
we expect the attendance to 
grow. We have chosen the third 
Sunday and Monday of each 
month to be everyone's Trades 
Day. This includes dogs, 
livestock and junk. Anyone that 
wants to take part. There will 
be only a $1.00 charge at the 
gate per car to come and set up 
your stand. This charge will 
cover the advertising that we 
must have if we expect to make 
a go of this here in Rising Star. 

All men, women and children 
that are interested in joining 
the RISING STAR COON 
HUNTERS ASSOCIATION, 
being formed is asked to 
contact us. Get your name on 
the books, for we are planning a 
meeting soon. We will have a 
monthly meeting, plus hunts 
and shows both grade and UKC, 

OCTOBER 3 
Guy Stewart 

OCTOBER 13 
Marshall Campbell 

CHURCH OPPORTUNITIES 
IN MAY: 
First Baptist Church, May 
Sunday School 10 a.m. 
Morning Worship 11 a.m. 
Sunday Evening Service 7 

Pim 
Wednesday Prayer Meeting 8 

p.m .  

Pastor - Rev. Joe F. Miller 

Calvary Baptist Church. May 
Sunday School 10 a.m. 
Preaching Service 11 a.m. 
Sunday Evening S Service 7 

p.m. 
Wednesday Prayer Meeting 7 

p m. 
W.M.U. - second and fourth 

Tuesday - 2:30 p.m. 
Pastor - Rev. Pat Patterson 

May Church of Christ 
Preaching 10:45 a.m. 
Sunday Evening Service - 6 

p.m. 
Third Sunday Richard 

Hodge, preaching 
Fourth Sunday - George 

Hughes, preaching 

First United Methodist Church, 
May 

Preaching 9:30 a.m. 
Sunday School 10:30 - 11:15 
Pastor Rev. Ernest Huett 

Revival services will be held 
August 18, 19, and 20 at Calvary 
Baptist Church, with Dr. Leon 
Woods of Howard Payne 
College as evangelist. 
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they turn out. 

As of yet, the FFA chapter 
hasn't bought any pigs for a 
project. We just don't want 
them to have to suffer through 
your failure& 

For a long time Homecoming 
has been off in the distance, but 
now it is just around the corner. 

areal sharp one) so everybody 
plan to come and yell. We 
would hate for you to miss our 
victory. 

Place your faith in rural 
America. It's a good in-
vestment. 

Saturday? Tell me, Seniors; I 
were we busy? Sunday offered 
worship services and the op-
portunity to stay up past our 
bedtimes since we did not have 
to go to school on Monday, I, for 
one, took advantage of both 
opportunities! Monday was a 
day of wonderful rest and 
relaxation for us Seniors, since 
the teachers were in Snyder for 
the District Meeting. My check 
up after minor foot surgery, 
gave me the right to walk again 
and am I glad! Tuesday as 
S.F.C. and classes. We Seniors 
are getting all set for 
Homecoming Saturday. 
Everybody please buy a chance 
on our beautiful hand painted 
picture given by Mrs. Joan 
Hubbard; enjoy all the 
weekend festivities. 
Remember to give thanks for 
everything that happens. 

Thinking of you, 
Evonne 

P.S. How nice to have our 
membership increase to 
nineteen with Rose Mary's 
decision to graduate from 
R.S.H.S. 

In The 'Potlight 
et, Wildcat 

Tales 

Jay Benson 
a wonderful 

"R.S.H.S. Roundup 	 
"One Way! All The Way!" 

Seniors - "Not Finished - Just Begun" 	Evonne 
Woody 

Juniors - "Stronger Because United" 	Cheryl 
McGinnis 

Sophomores - "Step by Step" ..Taronna Chambers 
Freshmen - "In the Fishbowl" .. Bonnie Burcham 
F.H.A. - "Toward New Horizons" ...Delynn Cham- 

bers 
F.F.A. "Better Days Thru Better Ways". Jay Benson 
Annual - "A Yearbook Never Forgets" ... Judi Un- 

derwood 
Cheerleaders - "Rah! Rah! Rah!" ..Sharon Clarke 
Sports - "Wildcat Country" 	 Mary Lee 
Band - "Do Re' Mr 	 Kasey Maynard 
Library - "With the Bookworms" Teresa Lawrence 

Yvonne McCutchen 

"WILDCAT TALES" STAFF 
Editor 	 James Steel 
Sponsor 	 Mrs. C.A. Claborn 
Typist 	 Debbie Nunnally 

James Steel 
Marilyn Clark 

Welcome home, 
Rose Mary! 

NAOMI BURNS 

Shares Her Favorite our 

Recipes This Week 
MILLIONAIRE PIE 

7 	 CRUST: 

"TOWARD NEW HORIZONS" 
This is a big week at R.S.H.S. 

It's Homecoming! In our 
homemaking classes we are 
really trying to keep up the 
spirit. Last week and this week 
we all took time - out to learn 
new yells. Remember, Wild-
cats, we are behind you all the 
way!!! 

Back to classes: 
Homemaking I: they are 
cooking. Hey, Fish, what are 
those strange objects we are 
finding in the dishwater? 
Don't worry, we all make 
mistakes. We want to thank the 
Freshmen for the cookies at our 
last meeting. 

In 	the 	Sophomore 
Homemaking class, we finished 
some of our garments while 
others are still struggling to 
finish. All are working on 
notebooks, planning and 
building the F.H.A. float. 

The three Homemaking III 
girls are budgeting how to use 
their money on foods. I have 
heard that they went to the 
grocery store to price things. 
The cheapest set of menus for a 
week was thirty - nine dollars; 
how about that, all you future 
husbands? 

We still have loads of cook-
books so please buy one. 
Everybody be sure to take in all 
of the activities on Saturday. 

A future homemaker , 
Delyn 

P.S. Marissa, you can't sew a 
zipper in without thread! 

"RAH! RAW RAH!" 
Wow ! Already 

Homecoming! Can you believe 
it? This week has really been 
busy, busy, busy for us 
cheerleaders and everybody! 
The spirit around here has been 
just great; keep it up. We think 
the Cats are really doing a fine 

job. We certainly are proud of 
them. 

We want to welcome all the 
exes home and hope they all 
enjoy this weekend as much as 
we have preparing for it. The 
Homecoming parade will be at 
2:30 and the pep rally follows; 
the big game will be at 7:30 on 
Saturday night. 

The football sweetheart this 
year is one of our cheerleaders, 
Sara Butler, who will be 
crowned at halftime. Hope to 
see you all there; it will be an 
exciting night for all! 

Sharon 

Seniors it is their last time to 
really be a part of the 
Homecoming activities at 
R.S.H.S. It brings a little 
sadness to each one who knows 
it is their last time to play in a 
Homecoming game. 

What is Homecoming? 
Homecoming is a special event 
that is remembered for years -
and years - and years to come. 

Mary Lee 
"WITH THE BOOKWORMS" a 
Homecoming (horn' kum' 

in), n. 1. a coming or returning 
to one's home. 

- - - 
Homecoming is 

time of year for everyone that 
remembers the good ole years. 

Football games, pep rallies, 
the powder puff; REMEM- 
BER? 

How about the pranks and 
gags that were pulled on your 
poor ole teacher everyday; 

And all those great tasty 
wads of chewing gum you had 
to throw away' 

Chemistry class was always 
a BLAST! 

Oh, remember the skunk In 
the school house or the goat in 
the ceiling - were you here 
then? 

Now I know what a terrible 
time poetry work was: 

"She could remember a joke 
but a line of poetry, ha'" 

(We all have 
weaknesses) 

Can you remember all those 
banquets, coronations, and 
senior prom? 

What fun all those years 
were... 

"WILDCAT COUNTRY" 

Even though the building has 
changed, 

New faces pass through her 
doors, 

She's still the same old school 
Her walls still stand 
And all the cheers and 

laught er still echo in the halls. 
rooms, and you! 

All you have to do is listen 
with all your heart 

And most of all... 
REMEMBER!! 

Welcome Home Exes! 
Yvonne McCutchen 

I 

X egg whites 
tsp salt 

ii Ritz crackers 
± cup sugar 

tsp vanilla 
1. cup pecans 

Beat egg whites until stiff, 
radd sugar , salt and vanilla. 
:Roll cracker crumbs until 
`texture of meal, fold into egg 
:Whites. Add pecans. Bake 30 
ininutes at 350 degrees in well 
*eased and slightly floured pie 
Tian. Cool. 

FILLING: 

- - 8 oz. cream cheese sof- 
tened 

cup powdered sugar 
Blend together and spread on 

pie crust. 
TOPPING: 

H pt whipping cream 

"BETTER DAYS 
THROUGH BETTER WAYS" 
We finally did it! After two 

years of trying and waiting, we 
had an FFA banquet.. Guy kept 
it going good and strong all the 
way. 

Ag. I and H are deep in 
parliamentary procedures. I 
even took a try at presiding 
officer, (and what a try it was!) 
I hope Ag. I has had as much 
fun as we have. (Don't you, 
Nathan?). 

We will soon know how Ag. 
HI came out on the study of 
beef, but, right now, we will 
have to wait. 

I hate to inform the freshman 
girls in homemaking, but they 
are going to have problems for 
a while wondering what to do 
with overbrown masterpieces 

Homecoming? What is it 
really? Homecoming is not just 
a special football game which 
each old graduate of R.S.H.S. 
attends. Homecoming is seeing 
the band lead the parade, 
talking to old friends at the 
P.T A dinner, and screaming 
your head off at the pep rally. 
And you wonder could she 
really 	have 	been 	a 

cheerleader? 
As old friends gather in their 

little groups to reminisce of 
better days, high school 
students sit in local cafes 
talking about the big game. Old 
Wildcats talk about a game 
long ago and one much more 
important to them. To the 

FOR RENT: 
this 

MINI- BILLBOARD 
for 

ONLY $3.50 a month 
Call your local paper! 

"STRONGER BECAUSE 

UNITED" 
Hi! Here we are in the big 

middle of sports. It seems as 
though we cannot get rid of one 
until we have another one on us. 
Our boys played Blanket on 
Friday night and we thought 
they played a fantastic game. 
Our basketball teams played 
Gustine Monday night in our 
gym and also did a good job. 
But the most important sport 
(football) and the most im- 
portant 	game 	(Eden; 
homecoming) is Saturday 
night. The boys will want to try 
their hardest and so they will 
need a lot of spirit; this means 
we will have to have everyone 
there so please come!!! 

In our classes some of us are 
not doing too good, especially 
Atherican History. Mr. N. 
means business so everyone 
READ! Term themes were due 
on Friday but how many of us 
haven't turned them in yet? 
Thursdays are beginning to get 
us down in Chemistry; test day. 
That's about it for this week. 

See ya, 
Cheryl 

P.S. Welcome home, all you 
Exes, and especially Larry A. 

Cats!! 
It was good last week to see 

two of our fellow - students - - 
Evonne Woody returned to 
classes after minor foot 
surgery and Johnny Turner 
was up and around after 
surgery for a chipped elbow 
which he received in the Rising 
Star - Richland Springs game. 
Glad to have you two back! 

"It goes so fast. We don't 
have time to look at one 
another". - Wilder. 

"One year can seem like a 
century or a brief moment. To 
some, time seems to crawl by, 
stopping occasionally to make 
an impression in our minds. To 
others, time is a rapidly 
moving merry - go - round, 
gaining momentum with every 
revolution. If we pause for a 
moment, can we remember our 
first grade reader? Or what we 
did on the day man first walked 
on the moon? These things -
fleeting as they may he - give 
us our memories." - copied. 

As I ran across these quotes 
this week, I stopped and ap-
plied them to myself and to 
what Homecoming really is. 
Can you remember? 

Again, Exes- Welcome back. 
We are glad you are here. Let's 
make this Saturday the very 
best Homecoming festivities. A 
good time is in store for you -
your children - and even the 
grandchildren. 

Have a nice day, 
James Steel 

"R.S.H.S. ROUNDUP" 
Welcome back to R.S.H.S., 

all you Exes! The Rising Star 
High Student Body is pleased to 
have you back "home" in 
Rising Star. We hope many 
pleasant moments are relived 
this Homecoming weekend, for 
we know the joys that high 
school days can behold. The 
campus has probably changed 
since your days here, but it is 
still the same R.S.H.S., 
upholding the same principles 
and traditions. 

There is a full day of ac-
tivities planned for Saturday. 
We hope you enjoy them. A lot 
of preparation has been made 
on floats and the cheerleaders 
have really worked on 
preparations for the activities. 
There will be some fantastic 
parade entries this year, and 
the band has been working 
extra hard to lead the parade 
and the halftime show at the 
Rising Star Wildcat - Eden 
Bulldog game at 7:30 in Wildcat 
Stadium on Saturday night. See 
you there, really backing the 

1 cup sugar 
Whip cream, add sugar, 

vanilla. Fold in pineapple and 
add pecans. Pile on filling of.  

pie. Keep refrigerated. 
COUNTRY PIE 

THE CRUST: 
Mix together well: 
8 oz. can or 1 2 c tomato sauce 
H cup bread crumbs 
1 lb. ground beef 
1 2 cup chopped onion 
1 2 cup chopped green pepper 
1' tsp. black pepper 

tsp oregano 
Then pat gently into the 

bottom of a 9 inch pie plate. 
THE FILLING: 

1 1 3 cup cooked rice 
1 1 2 cup hunts tomato sauce 
1 2 tsp salt 
1 cup water 
1 cup grated cheddar cheese 
Combine rice, tomato sauce, 

salt and water and 1 2 cup of the 
cheese. Spoon into meat shell. 
Cover with foil and bake in 
moderate oven at 350 degrees 
for 25 minutes. Uncover and 
add remaining cheese on top 
and bake uncovered 10 to 15 
minutes longer. 

1 small can pineapple 
1 tsp vanilla 
1 2 cup pecans 

Welcome 
"STEP BY STEP" 

Wow! I am rushed for time. 
The Sophomores are very busy 
this week, working on their 
float. 

In school we are doing a lot 
better. In Physical Science we 
are studying about liquids and 
gases. In English we are 
reading "Julius Caesar" and in 
World History we are beginning 
the chapter of the Byzantine, 
Moslem, and Russian Empire. 
In Algebra 1 we are studying 
positive and negative numbers. 

The Sophomores are still 
selling light bulbs, so be nice 
and look bright with the Sophs. 

This is Homecoming and we 
are going to make the best of it. 
Come on, Wildcats; let's get 
those Bulldogs and tear them 
apart. Why not show the Exes 
who is the best? 

"ONE WAY! 
ALL THE WAY!" 

Hello, and it's time for 
another report on the S.F.C. 

On Tuesday we had a sur-
prise guest speaker, Mrs. 
Monte Mills, wife of pastor of 
First Baptist Church. Mrs. 
Mills sang "He Touched Me" 
and gave her testimony, telling 
of her life as a teenager and of 
her work with college and high 
school students in Christian 
activities. Mrs. Mills inspired 
everyone with her singing and 
testimony, giving us all 
something to think about. 

It was also great to see 
Evonne Woody come in after a 
few days' absence. Evonne led 
us in prayer to close the 
meeting; our thanks again to 
Mrs. Mills. 

"IN THE FISHBOWL" 

Taronna 

To Our 'Til next week, 
Marilyn 

Homecoming 
You have a lot going for 

you 'at our Bank. We would 

like to make it even more 

Rising Star Exes 
To Your 

Homecoming 
Saturday, Oct. 21 

WE ARE LOOKING FORWARD TO SEEING YOU 

WINFREY FEED & PEANUT CO. FIRST STATE BANK OF RISING STAR 
Rising Star, Texas 

That's just about where we 
are, too! Things are really 
beginning to happen. The 
Freshmen are sponsoring a 
bake sale on Saturday. Oct. 21, 
to be held at Higginbotham's 
from 9 a.m. until 12 noon. 

There is a large amount of 
excitement over the upcoming 
parade and football game. 
Even so, classes continue. In 
Biology we are studying 

reproduction. Oh, M.G., I don't 
think you'll have to worry much 
about those gray hairs. 

In Math we are studying 
algebraic expressions: and, 
you know, they are not hard at 
all. 

We have started a new unit on 

poetry in English I. We find we 
have some very poetic Fish. 

I would like to remind you 
one more time about annual 
payments; also to ask everyone 
to come to our hake sale and 

buy something for Sunday 
dinner. I can almost guarantee 
it will be good. 

Back with you next week. 
Bonnie Burcham 

"NOT FINISHED - 
JUST BEGUN" 

Tuesday we had a meeting to 
discuss our homecoming float 
and money making projects for 
our class trip. Please back our 
projects; we really need the 
money. Wednesday and 
Thursday classes progressed 
without any special events. 
Mrs. Claborn gave us special 
instructions on our term 
themes which were due 
yesterday, the eighteenth. 
Some of us need to get busy; 
right. Bob? Mr. Hill gave us a 
test in Bookkeeping and started 
chapter eleven. Typing finds us 
on Unit Six. Civics brings us 
lectures and tests, while Band 
brings the Charlie horses. They 
were well worth it after we did 
our new routine at the football 
game on Friday night in 
Blanket. Did you like it? I can't 
recall anything happening on 

Rising Star 

Exes 



Dr. Billy T. Carpenter First State Bank 

E. and E. Auto Sales 

Bob & Jewel Newton 

Harry B. & Madolyn Sone Eddie and Kay Barker 

Claborn Agency Lonnie & Martha Switzer 

Bibby's Creations "La Estrellita" Staff 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 21 
7:30 p. m. 

AT WILDCAT STADIUM 
• LET'S BACK THE 

HOMETOWN TEAM ... 

• LET'S ALL 
GO TO THE 
BIG GAME! 

15 	 Rickey Bolles-Fr. 	 QB 	 144 
16 	 Steve Bibb - Jr. 	 QB 	189 
18 	 Kim Joyce - Jr. 	 HB 	151 
20 	 Tony Rimer - Fr. 	 HB 	123 
22 	 Teco Munguia - Fr. 	 HB 	131 
27 	 Calvin Diddle - Jr. 	 E 	 142 
28 	 Alvin Spencer - Jr. 	 FB 	157 
36 	 Ricky Schaefer - Jr. 	TB 	 162 
40 	 Danny Munguia - Fr. 	HB 	110 
44 	 Johnny Turner - So. 	E 	 183 
50 	 Tanner Schlittler - So. 	E 	 127 
52 	 Bob Cohen - So. 	 G 	 163 
60 	 Tommy Childers - So. 	C 	 154 
61 	 Jim Carpenter - Sr. 	C 	 154 
62 	 Ken ton Joyce - So. 	 G 	 147 
63 	 Johnny Cook - So. 	 G 	 175 
65 	 Gary Dennard - Jr. 	 T 	 174 
70 	 Duane Winchester - So. 	G 	 146 
71 	 Steve Tarver - So. 	 G 	 211 
72 	 Dale Wolf - Jr. 	 T 	 194 
75 	 Weldon Griffith - Jr. 	T 	 198 
77 	 Andy Robinson - Sr. 	T 	 170 
80 	 Robert Owen - Fr. 	 G 	 142 
81 	 Ricky Ware - Jr. 	 E 	 163 
82 	 Gary Westerman - Jr. 	E 	 140 
83 	 Bill Carpenter - So. 	 E 	 115 

Coaches: Frank Gray - head 
	Bobby Fortune 	 , Mgrs: Guy Stewart. 

Wesley Kanady 

Blue and Gold 

RISING STAR WILDCATS 

NO. 	 NAME 	 POSITION 	WT. 

Cheerleaders: Bobbi Callaway 
	Sara Butler 
	Debbie Nunnally 
	Sharon Clarke 

Higginbotham's 

Nichols Cleaners 

Harris Grocery 

Star Plumbing & Supply 

Dean Bailey Service Station 

Bob and Lela Shults 

John & Sue Lee 

Charlie & Ruby Ballew 

Don and Charlene 
Schaefer 

Buddy Turner Truck Stop 
& Restaurant 

Johnny and Bobbie Sansom Waymon and Orlene Ware City Of Rising Star 

S. C. Cotton Texaco Station 

Marisa Joyce 

• WHAT'S HAPPENING? 
• EVERYONE'S GOING! 

RISING STAR WILDCATS 
1972 

FOOTBALL SCHEDULE 

 

SCORE 	WE 
WYLIE 	  7 ...HERE 
BANGS 	 0 THERE 
OPEN 	  
CROSS PLAINS 	. _ . 21  .THERE 	22  

RICHLAND SPRINGS a.... 60 .HERE 	28 	 
BLANKET* 	 28  THERE 	 6 	 
EDEN* 	 HERE 	  
LOMETA 	 THERE 	  
MERIDIAN if 	 HERE 	  
GORMAN4IF 	 THERE 	  
EVANT * 	 HERE 	  

SEPT. 8 
SEPT. 15 
SEPT. 22 
SEPT. 29 
OCT.6 
OCT. 13 
OCT. 21 SAT. HC 
OCT. 27 
NOV. 3 
NOV. 10 
NOV. 17 
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Welcome 
Exes of Rising Star 

High Schee! 

To Your Annual 

KIZER INSURANCE 

AGENCY 

Filemon C. Cabonsag, M.D. 01 

SAT1TA Ah1NA MEDICAL CENTER, Santo Anna, Texas 

takes great pleasure in presenting two new associates: 

Remy Rosorio - Cabansag, M.D. 

Specialist - Obstetrics and Women's Diseases (Gynecology) 

and 

John C. Callansag, M.D. 

General Medicine and Psychiatry • 

Office Hours: 

131  Appointment 

Telephone 

915-348-3122 

Welcome 
Rising Star Exes 

TO THE R S S 

AND FOOTBALL GAME 

Saturday, Oct 21 

Thursday, October 19, 1972 

`Trip To Canada' 

sadness - that I said a final 
farewell to Victoria, British 
Columbia. School Menu 

these are 

island there is no bare ground, 
a carpet of native green grass 
covers it completely except for 
the acres and acres of blooming 
flowers and shrubs; 
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Mr. and Mrs. Danny 
Thompson of Midland are 
announcing the arrival of a 
baby girl, born Monday, Oct. 
16. The little girl weighed 6'2 
pounds and is eighteen and one 
- half inches long. Mr. and Mrs. 
Leon Thompson of Midland are 
the proud grandparents, and 
Mr. and Mrs. L.B. Forbes of 
Rising Star are the proud great 
grandparents. 

Stepping up quickly to the 
ticket office I was somewhat 
puzzled as the lady there asked 
"smoker or non - smoker?" but 
delighted as she explained, 
"We divide our passengers into 
those two groups. If you don't 
smoke you don't have to 
breathe smoke - filled air". I 
was seated by the window in a 
non - smoking group. Beside 
me sat a lovely, eighteen year 
old girl, bronzed in the 
Nebraska cornfields by the sun, 
travelling to Moscow, Idaho, 
where she planned to enroll in 
college. We exchanged stories 
and facts about our native 
states, and ideas on the modern 
world in which we live. She 
seemed to enjoy the con-
versation very much and I 
certainly did as I was delighted 
to hear, first - hand, an ex-
planation on some of the 
problems of youth. We were 
deeply engrossed in con-
versation when I interrupted to 
say" This plane gives me a 
sensation of standing still in 
mid - air; if it's moving, I can't 
feel it." It was at that very 
moment a voice over the loud 
speaker was saying "Ladies 
and Gentlemen, we're flying 
750 miles per hour at an 
altitude of 27000 feet and the 
temperature is very cold up 
here, about 60 degrees below 
zero - so if some of you get cold, 
let us know and we'll lay 
another log on the fire." We had 

THURSDAY, OCT. 19 
Pinto Beans 
Spinach 
Onions and Picles 
Hot Rolls & Cornbread 
Apple Cobbler 

FRIDAY, OCT. 20 
Stew 

Crackers 
Peaches and Brownies 

MONDAY, OCT. 23 
Fish 
Pork & Beans 
Creamed Potatoes 
Peanut Butter & Syrup 
Applesauce 
Hot Rolls 

TUESDAY, OCT. 24 
Goulash 
Mixed Vegetables 
Lettuce & Tomato Salad 
Hot Rolls 
Cake 

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 25 
Pork Steak 
English Peas 
Corn 
Hot Rolls 
Pudding 

Are you man enough to be a 
patrolman? Contact your 
nearest Department of Public 
Safety patroman or office 
TODAY for an application. 

By Ruby Boswell 
I had the opportunity to visit 

two cousins in the State of 
Washington this summer and 
from there we made a trip to 
Canada; this was a month long 
trip. 

I flew Braniff Airways from 
Love Field, Dallas, to Spokane, 
Washington, where my cousin 
met me at the airport. We went 
by car to her home in Cheney. 
The flight from Love Field, 
Dallas to Denver, Colorado, 
where I was to change planes, 
was uneventful - just smooth 
and fast except for the floating 
clouds and dense fog which 
reminded me of a game of 
"hide - and - seek" in the air 
as the plane darted in and out of 
the clouds. Plunging into the 
dense fog allowed me to recall a 
story my dad used to tell us kids 
about putting a blind bridle on a 
horse to keep him from being 
frightened of the sights he 
might see as he travelled. So it 

was with me on the plane. The 
fog - like the blind bridle - kept 
me from seeing anything 
'frightening. It was a different 
story from Denver, Colorado to 

Spokane, 	Washington, 
because the fog lifted and the 
'clouds disappeared; there was 
nothing to mar the vision. We 
de planed in Denver and 
entered that huge air terminal. 
It was a treadmill of humanity 
scampering to and from gates 
in an-effort to change planes. 

every size and color with 
hanging baskets of them 
decorating even the city lamp 
posts - all so fragrant . I was 
overwhelmed by a desire to just 
stand still, look and smell them. 
There were numerous ferns too 
- big ones and middle size ones 
growing right out of 	ground; 
the little ones growing in 
hanging pots. The total beauty 
of this place I find impossible to 
describe, so in leaving it to the 
readers imagination, I would 
like to mention the Royal 
London Wax Museum where 
life size figures, perfect in 
every known detail and 
exquisitely recreated of famous 
persons in history was on 
display. There was the likeness 
of Albert Einstein the greatest 
scientific genius of our age. Her 
majesty Queen Victoria and 
John F. Kennedy - to name 
three of the many. 

As we prepared to board the 
Canadian Pacific Steamship 
"Princess Marguerite" for the 
voyage back to the mainland 
and Seattle, I observed this sign 
in big bold letters: "Visit 
Vancouver City - Canada's 
most beautiful city". Recalling 
afresh the beauty of the city I 
was leaving, I doubted any 
truth in the printing of this sign 
board. I had visited an Island 
Paradise in the Pacific and as I 
said a last good - by to the 
friendly people of so new 
acquaintance I felt a longing in 
my heart for a return trip with 
sufficient time and energy to 
see the whole of Canada -
especially Vancouver Island. I 
was so impressed that I made 
an inquiry as to how a person 
could earn a living there. I 
learned the two main industries 
there were lumber milling and 
fishing. Disliking fish and 
fishing, and being unable to cut 
and haul and float logs, I soot! 
decided I might do better at 
raising cattle where I am. 

The time of departure was at 
hand when "Princess 
Marguerite" would cruise the 
Pacific back to our beloved 
America. It was with a heavy 
heart - almost to the point of 

Drive, major 

a big laugh at my "standing 500,000 	population. 

still" sensation. Looking out- Westinghouse Electric Cor-
side my window and down on poration will manufacture, 
the good earth I had left I install and test the first three 
caught myself saying, "Now if hydro - generators, of a size 
this plane breaks up and you and capacity never before 
get out alive, please have the attempted in the world. These 
searchers look for the last little are scheduled to be put on the 
remant for I'll be clinging to line by 1973 - with installation 
it." Promising me she would of the first six to be completed 
do that, she remarked that she no later than 1978. The second 
couldn't sit by a window six units, depending on rapidly 
because she got sick just to look increasing power demands, are 
outside. As we flew over the planned for installation by 1992. 
countryside, I observed it Total cost of the third 'new 
closely. I decided the moun- power plant is expected to be 
tains, cities and canyons looked $390 million which is to be 
like a miniature drawing. The repaid with interest through the 
highways looked like a blowing sales of energy over a period of 

ribbon from a little girl's hair 	fifty years. Truly, everything 
and the rivers like a narrow about Grand Coulee Dam, the 
trail made by traveling wild construction of the third new 
animals. The flight to Spokane power plant, the area irrigated 
seemed short indeed - despite by the Columbia Basin Project 
the 2,500 miles we had travelled and the hills around is big! 
and suddenly we were landing. Farsighted planners are 
My cousin met me there as the concerned not only with har-
airport where I was to en- nessing the mightly Columbia 
counter the first disap- River, but also in providing for 
pointment of my trip. I had left recreation and beautification. 
the hot state of Texas an- Stretching 4,173 feet from bank 
ticipating a cool Washington to bank, the Grand Coulee Dam 
temperature only to be greeted, blocks the mightly Columbia 
as I de - planed, by a blast of River 95 miles west of Spokane. 
hot air somewhat like our hot A wall of water 1,650 feet long 
windy March day in Texas. and 17 feet thick plunges over 
This soon passed however, as the dam in a 320 foot fall -
the evening faded into crisp madly racing toward the 
cold and clear night time. 	thirsty million acre Columbia 

The state of Washington had irrigation project in Central 
a very unique beauty. The Washington. As the sun lit day 
grain fields on the rolling passes into the total darkness of 
contoured mountain sides were night time the rainbow colored 
a sea of waving golden ripe flood lights are turned on this 
wheat. I had arrived in the plunging wall of water to 
grain harvesting season and illuminate the dam and furnish 
the combines and trucks were the observer with a picture of 
busy cutting and hauling the indescribable beauty. 
grain. There the grain makes a 	Another thing of striking 

hundred bushels or more to the beauty in Washington State is 
acre almost unimaginable to us the snow - covered Cascade 
here in Texas. My visit there in Mountain Range. The snow run 
the state of Washington was - off from the mountain ranges 

most enjoyable - my cousin feed the many springs and 
and her family continually rivers where trout thrive and 
driving me to places of interest fishermen have a field day in 
that I remember in detail but pursuit of this sport. 
time and space will not permit 	My flight to Washington, 
a full account so I will endeavor having been routed by Spokane, 
to stay with the most important claimed as the gateway to the 

ones. 	 Pacific Northwest and Queen of 
Of special interest to me was the Island Empire, I missed 

visiting the college there in Washington's highest mountain 
Cheney where she lives and a peak, 14,410 ft. high Mt. Ranier, 
son - in - law is employed in the and the Seattle - Tacoma 
school and could show me the Airport. Mt. Ranier is a dor-
new and modern buildings on mant snow - clad volcano 
the campus. Inside the en- which has been closely watched 
trance to the new library I since a new jetstream opened 
gazed at a statue of the late the summit cone in October, 
John F. Kennedy and learned 1969; this could forecast an 
that our former Texas eruption or produce enough 
president, Lyndon B. Johnson, heat to melt glaciers. I hope 

had 	presented it at the someday to go back to visit this. 

dedication ceremony. The 	Time being a most valuable 

campus is most beautiful with item on my trip I must report 
its natural landscape of tall and on going to Seattle, the deep 
graceful trees and grass with water seaport, where I visited 

flowers abloom all over. It another cousin and family. An 
seemed an ideal place of electrical engineer, he has 
learning for a college recently returned to Seattle 

education. 	 from Houston, where he was 

The most interesting thing I employed with the NASA 
saw in Washington was the program. It was this family 
Grand Coulee Dam, where the who chopped and cleared a 
mightly glacier - fed Columbia roadway of Virgin timber and 
River is harnessed and made underbrush, by hand, in order 
into the largest manmade lake to reach Tiger Mountain where 

in 	the world furnishing they built a split level home to 
irrigation water and needed escape the mad rush of big city 
power for many major life in Seattle. Nine miles out in 
American cities. This claim is the country of quiet to be and 
now refuted since the corn- peace, this couple are bringing 
pletion of the Aswan Dam in up their four children; two in 

Egypt. There are already six college, one in high school and 

units of the Grand Coulee Dam one in grammar school. An 
- and twelve more ultimately outstanding sight, 	while 

planned for; one unit alone will visiting Seattle was the world's 
serve the needs of a city of first floating bridge built to 

Let's all get together and 

make our Homecoming Football 

Game a tremendous success. It's 

a game for everyone, players 

and spectators. The team needs 

our support. Bring the entire fam-

ily and all your friends. Let's 

cheer our team on to victory. 

span Lake Washington; it is 
6,561 feet long with a view of the 
Cascade Mountains in the 
distance. I had to desire to 
cross this lake of water in a car 
on a floating bridge. The trip to 
this home in Seattle and the 
enjoyable visit there was a 
stepping stone to a place of 
grandeur and beauty that 
words cannot describe. 

In a chilly drizzling rain, at 5 
a.m. in the early morning this 
cousin drove us through Seattle 
to a point of embarkation on the 
mainland where we boarded 
the Canadian Pacific Steam-
ship "Princess Marguerite" for 
Victoria, British Columbia on 
Vancouver Island in Canada. 
This steamship plies the in-
ternational waters, connecting 
Victoria, B.C. with the 
mainland of the United States. 
At times the ocean water was 

choppy and "Princess 
Marguerite" did 	a bit of 
rocking as she hit the waves. 
The dishes on the tables in the 
dining room walked about as if 
they were equipped with legs. 
The steamship trembled 
nervously but kept cruising on 
toward Canada. With all this 
continuous motion not once did 
I get seasick! Dense fog 
engulfed us most of the way, 
but about 11 a.m. the fog lifted 
and in the distance we could see 
the most beautiful city I have 
seen in all my life. Blanketed 
by a mountain range in the 
background and nestled at the 
ocean's edge on Vancouver 
Island was Victoria, British 
Columbia. Standing elegantly 
overlooking Victoria's 
beautiful inner harbour was the 
world famous Empress Hotel 
and the majestic Parliament 
Buildings of British Columbia. 
"Welcome to Victoria" in 
flowers greeted us as we 
docked at Inner Harbour where 
we saw Heritage Court which 
included the provincial 
museum and the Archive 
Building, the horse - drawn 
Tally - Ho's and the float 
planes in the Harbour. Victoria 
is the capitol city of the 
Province of British Columbia.  
The parliament buildings are 
situated in the heart of the city 
overlooking at Harbour. These 
buildings are illuminated each 
evening giving them a regal 
outline. They were first 
illuminated in 1897 to celebrate 
Queen Victoria's Diamond 
Jubilee. Good acre Lake is set 
in beautiful Beacon Hill Park: 
154 acres of manicured lawns 
and gardens of the most 
gorgeous flowers on earth and 
sloping down to the sea where 
ducks and huge snow white 
swans swim and cavort at play 
in the clear blue water. 

Victoria is known as 
Canada's city of Gardens the 
most beautiful being the world 
famous Buchart Gardens. 
There are six of these linked by 
spacious lawns, streams, and 
lily ponds which represent 30 
acres of fragrance and beauty. 
Difficult to imagine, the Sunken 
Garden, which is one of the six, 
was once an abandoned quarry, 
miraculously transformed by 
the Buchart Family into one of 
the foremost gardens in the 
world. 

The Malahat 
access to Vancouver Island 
Communities, north of Vic-
toria, B.C. allows the traveler a 
bird's - eye view of the Saanich 
Inlet, Goldstream Park, the 
Gulf Islands and the mainland 
of British Columbia. Vancouver 
Island, like Hawaii, is that 
"other island" in the Pacific. 
While I have yet to visit Hawaii, 
unimaginable to me would be 
any place on earth that could 
surpass the beauty of Victoria, 
Bristish Columbia. It is here on 
this island, our travel bus 
driver told us, that sixty per-
cent of the world's millionaries 
live. 

Of utmost 

Saturday, 

Oct. 21 

TEXACO CONSIGNEE 
Butler Motor Company MR. & MRS. JOHN YOCHAM 

importance in 
learning about this place is 
that it is a world port on sea 
lanes to Japan. 	China, the 
Phillipine Island, India, South 
Africa, Australia, New Zealand 
and South America. 

Indelibly printed on my mind 
is the picture of that nearly 
snow white city where almost 
every house is white except for 
the trim work, and kept im-
maculately clean. The trees so 
tall and graceful wave gently in 
the cool breeze where the 
temperature never changes 
more than five degrees -
remaining between 65 and 70 

the year eround. Here on this 4 

Jenkins Insurance Agency 
Extends a Most Cordial 

Welcome 
To Former Friends and School 

Mates for Their Annual 

Homecoming 
Saturday, Oct 21 

We Hope to Greet Each 
of You in Person 

Jenkins Insurance Agency 
I 
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Scott urged anyone in-
terested in the memory course 
to contact him right away. 
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this 
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ONLY $3.50 a month 
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Saturday, Oct. 21 
Come Early and Come By 

We Would Like to Talk Over Old Times 

and Renew Associations as You 

Return to the "01 Stompin' Ground." 
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Welcome 
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We Are 

Headquarters for 

TRUETONE 

TV Sales and Service 

See the New Truetone 

Color Sets 

*21,000 volt picture gives clear, sharp reception 
'Rare earth" phosphor picture tube assures you of 

of the finest true-to-life color evaileblit today! 
* Pre-set tuning 'Locks in" color reception 
" Handsome walnut-grained, vinyl-clad metal cabinet 

Visit Jur Store While In Town. 

WESTERN AUTO 

ASSOCIATE STORE 
Glenn and Lend Henry 

Moderate Increase For Hunting 
Fishing License Proposed 

Trouble Remembering Names? 
CJC Offers Short Course 

of Texas, and Oklahoma State 
University. He is in demand as 
a speaker for banquets and 
sales• meetings as well as for 
civic and women's clubs. Drake 
states that there is no such 
thing as a photographic 
memory and this means that 
any feat of memory that he can 
perform can be taught to 
anyone else of normal in-
telligence. 
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AUSTIN - - A moderate 
increase in hunting and fishing 
license fees, a reduced - rate 
combination license and 
changes in several license - 
exempt groups are among 
provisions of three bills placed 
before the Sixty - Second 
Legislature, fourth called 
session. 

One of the bills introduced by 
Sen. Tom Creighton of Mineral 
Wells calls for a resident 
combination hunting and 
fishing license at a fee of $8.75. 
The others authorize the Texas 
Parks and Wildlife Department 
to raise the fishing license fee 
• resident and non - resident) 
from the present $2.15 to $5.25, 
and the resident hunting license 
fee from $3.15 to $5.25. Non -
resident hunting licenses would 
be increased from $25 to $50.25. 

Fishing licenses would be 
required of all persons ages 12 
to 64. At present, fishing 
licenses are not required for 
youngsters under 17. 

Previously exempt persons 
fishing with trotline, throw line 
or ordinary pole with line 
having no reel or other winding 
device in the county of 
residence would be required to 
have licenses under the 
proposed bill. 

Another change specified 
that persons or family mem-
bers fishing in artificial lakes 
or ponds on their own property 
are not required to have fishing 

3 

licenses, ". . . providing such 
lake or pond has never been 
stocked with fish by the Texas 
Parks and Wildlife Depart-
ment". 

Hunting licenses, under the 
other bill, would be required of 
all persons except those over 65 
years of age. Presently, per-
sons under 17 are exempt. 

The same bill deletes hunting 
license exemptions presently 
provided for persons hunting on 
land on which they reside. 
Exempt hunters over 65 would 
be required to pay $1.25 for a 
special license to hunt deer and 
turkey. 

Also eliminated in the hun-
ting license bill would be the 
present 	non 	- resident 
migratory waterfowl license 
issued on a reciprocal basis 
only for $10. Remaining in the 
proposed bill as it stands under 
present law would be the $5 non 
- resident migratory bird 
license. 

If approved by the 
legislature, this would be the 
first rate increase since 1957. 
Fees at that time were $2.15 for 
hunting licenses and $1.65 for 
fishing licenses. 

The first hunting licenses 
were sold in 1909 for $1.65. 

In 1927, a $1 license was first 
required to fish with an ar-
tificial lure. 

All of the revenue from such 
license sales goes into Special 
Game and Fish Fund No. Nine 
which supports the Parks and 
Wildlife Department's fish and 
wildlife conservation and 
restoration projects along with 
game law enforcement:  

Clayton T. Garrison, P&WD 
executive director, pointed out 
that rising costs and 	ac- 
celerated programs have 
brought a need for additional 
revenue. Among the hundreds 
of department projects are 
efforts to establish new species 
of game fish in reservoir 
waters not used by native 
fishes, and new upland game 
bird populations such as hybrid 
Korean - ringneck pheasants 
and Eastern - Rio Grande 
turkeys. 

If passed into statute, the new 
license fees and changes would 
become effective Sept. 1, 1973. 

Do you have trouble 
remembering people's names? 
Your troubles may be over. Mr. 
Carroll Scott, Dean of Ad-
missions and Faculty at Cisco 
Junior College, has announced 
that CJC is offering a short 
informal non - credit course 
entitled "INDEXING THE 
MIND" to cure this rpoblem for 
you. The course runs for three 
consecutive Tuesday evenings, 
starting October 24, from 7:00 
to 10:00 p.m. Tuition is only 
$15.00 with the text book, which 
normally sells for $5.00. in-
cluded. To enroll, call Mr. Scott 
at area 817, 442 - 2567 or write 
to Cisco Junior College; Cisco, 
Texas 76437. 

In addition to remembering 
people's names, "INDEXING 
THE MIND" is designed to help 
a person learn to make a sales 
presentation quickly and 
easily, remember a pretty 
girl's name and telephone 
number, make a higher grade 
on a test, never forget a joke, 
remember a parts number 
when he can't write it down, 
testify or cross - examine in 
court without notes, recall 
appointments and schedules 
without effort, and data and 
numbers as needed. 

Many fun things will be 
taught, such as how to tell the 
day of the week if you know the 
date (without a calendar) and 
to recall, in the correct order, 

all of the cards in a deck of 
ordinary playing cards given to 

you one at a time. 

Nationally 	- known 
Oklahoma City memory expert 
and author, Harvey Drake, will 
be the instructor. Drake is a 

training consultant for the 
Oklahoma 	City 	Police 
Department and has lectured 
at  management conferences 
for universities such as 
Southern Methodist, University 

Trip To 

Sweetwater 

7 

A trip to the Sweetwater pig• 
show and sale last Saturday 
was attended by the May 
School Agriculture teacher, 
Mr. Bo Allen, and Mr. Hart, 
grade school coach. Several 
students attending were Tonya 
and Bo Emery Allen, Debbie 
Hart, Jacky Michael, Clendon 
Chambers, Stanley Purcell, 
Eddy Musick, and Larry Hart. 
Six pigs were bought for home 
projects to be shown in the 
January, 1973, hog show in 
Brownwood. 

; 

A friend 
standing read 

AP\ 

In a time of an emergency . .. a report of fire or a need for expedient medical aid, 
the minutes and seconds really count. More importantly, the relay of accurate 

Information is crucial. Be assured your operator has been trained to ask the 
tight questions in order for aid to be dispatched quickly. 

Texas Telephone &Telegraph Company 
A Member of Continental Telephone System 

social 
security 
QUIZ 
A mother who has worked 
all but 2 years since she 
was 20 in employment 
covered by social security 
dies at 42. Her husband 
continues to work. Are her 
two children—ages 10 and 
12—eligible for any 
monthly social security 
payments? 

❑ A. No, they are not 
eligible since the 
father is still work-
ing and supporting 
them. 

O B. No, children are not 
eligible for pay-
ments on a 
mother's work rec-
ord, only on a 
father's. 

O C. Yes, they may be 
eligible for month-
ly survivors pay-
ments on their 
mother's work rec-
ord. 

•paooaa Naomi maqiouz 
aptil uo guaLuXed sao 
-Awns iCiipuotu ao; alcu2 
-Ha aq Agiu 	'saA 

If your social security check 
is lost or stolen, notify your 
social security office imme-
diately. 

Sign up for medical insur-
ance under Medicare 3 
months before you're 65. 
You could lose a month of 
valuable protection if you 
wait until your birthday. 
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Presenting 
a hearty new 

mixed-grain bread. 
It's made with a blend of three 

different grains — wheat, corn and 
rye. Buy a loaf today! 

MRS BAIRD'S 
EARLY AMERICAN 

AD 

specialists and Experiment 
Station personnel will be 
present for the Field Day. 

Everyone interested in 
pecans and modern harvesting 
and spraying equipment is 
invited to attend. 

Austin - - State Represen-
tative Price Daniel, Jr., 
Monday urged all Texans, 
regardless 	of 	political 
philosophy or party affiliation, 
to vote November 7th for 
Amendment 3 providing for 
revision of the Texas Con-
stitution. 

"Modernizing our Texas 
Constitution is absolutely 
essential if we are to make our 
State government more 
responsive to the needs of all 
Texans and more responsible in 
transacting 	the 	State's 
business. Constitutional 
revision is particularly im-
portant in our efforts to reform 
the legislative process," Daniel 
said. 

"Next session we can and will 
make the operation of the 
Legislature more open, ef-
ficient and democratic by 
adopting new rules and 
enacting reform legislation, but 
eve cannot complete the job 
with our hands tied by present 
constitutional restraints and 
outright prohibitions. 

"If we are to fully carry out 
the legislative reform mandate 
expressed so resoundingly at 
the polls in May and June, the 
people of Texas must give us 
the tools to work with by 
passing the revision amend-
ment on November 7th. 

"Our Texas Constitution has 
had to be amended more than 
200 times. It now contains 53,000 
words and is five times as long 
as the United States Con-
stitution. Many of its archaic 
provisions retard, restrict and 
hinder, rather than encourage, 
the efficient and effective 
operation of our State govern-
ment 

"I urge the people of Texas to 
give thorough and meaningful 
reform a chance by approving 
Amendment 4 and taking this 
important step forward in 
revising and updating our 
Texas Constitution,'' Daniel 
said. 

Amendment 4 would give the 
Legislature authority to 
establish a Constitutional 
Revision Commission and to 
convene as a Constitutional 
Convention in January, 1974. 
The Convention would then 
recommend changes in the 
Constitution and submit such 
proposals to the people of Texas 
for their approval. 
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SPECIAL COW & HEIFER SALE 
SATURDAY, OCT. 28th 

STARTING 11:00 a.m. 

WE EXPECT TO SELL 5000 HEAD 

[
75 percent of cattle will be Bangs tested before the 
sale. All cattle will be guaranteed to test Clean. 

TYPICAL EARLY CONSIGNMENTS 

700 
Angus and 200 Hereford and 200 black baldface two year old heifers, 150 calves on the 

ground, bred to Angus bulls; weight 700 - 900 pounds, sorted according to color and size. All 

are top quality 

300 Brangus crossbred and black baldface heifers, 750 - 800 pounds, bred to Angus bulls. 

calving now. 

400 Hereford, Angus and crossbred heifers two years old, bred to Angus bulls and pregnancy 

tested to start calving Nov. 1 

200 Charolais - Angus - Hereford, heifers weighing 800 pounds; these heifers are pregnancy 
tested and will start calving in January from small boned part Charolais bulls. These calves 

will be the right color and will be easy calved. 

For information or to consign call: 

915 646-7591 or 915-646-8900 

I 

Annual Senior 

Citizen Bazaar 

October 26-27 

Environmental Protection Agency Grant operations still must be met by 
any rig...Which means that a 
towing vehicle must be capable 
of stopping itself and loaded 
trailer within 50 feet of 
traveling at 20 miles per hour, 
regardless of brake exemptions 
on trailer. 

Owners of farm trailers and 
farm semi - trailers with a 
gross weight over 4,000 but 
under 15,000 pounds are exempt 
if they are used solely to 
transport their own seasonally 
harvested agricultural 
products and livestock from 
the place of production to the 
place of process, market or 
storage thereof, or farm sup- 
plies from the place of loading 
to the farm, and owners of 
machinery used solely for the 
purpose of drilling water wells 
or construction machinery (not 
designed for the transportation 
on public highway) may 
operate or move such vehicles 
temporarily upon the 	high- 
ways without the payment of 
the regular registration fees as 
prescribed law, provided the 
owners of such farm trailers 
and semi - trailers and 
machinery secure a license 
plate at a fee of S5. 

Would you like a job with a 
future? The Texas Department 
of Public Safety affords 
qualified men this opportunity. 
See us today. 

If you are 20 to 35 years of age 
and would like to make $743 a 
month, see your nearest Texas 
Department of Public Safety 
office TODAY. 

Trailer - Brake Law Passes 
basin is fully realized by all 
concerned. The urgency of 
developing such a plan has 
been emphasized by Federal 
regulations requiring that 
sewage systems built with 
Federal assistance in the future 
must be consistent with basin - 
wide 	water 	quality 
management plans; if such 
basin - wide plans are not in 
existence, the proposed sewage 
treatment facilities will not be 
eligible for Federal grants to 
assist in paying construction 
costs. 

Congressman Burleson 
expressed gratification at the 
approval of the grant, having 
made personal contacts with 
the EPA Administrator in 
behalf of the Brazos River 
Authority request. 

The bill to revise the trailer -
brake law, co- sponsored in the 
House by State Rep. Joe 
Hanna, passed with only four 
dissenting votes in the House of 
Representatives late Thursday. 
The Senate had already ap- 

• proved the bill earlier. 
4:1The bill retains safety 
features while doing away with 

!unnecessary hardships im-
posed by the original bill, 
stated Rep. Hanna. The 
original bill was passed last 
session as a part of the national 

WASHINGTON, D.0 - -
Congressman Omar Burleson 
announces approval of a 
$7 5,0 0 0.0 0 Environmental 
Protection Agency grant to the 
Brazos River Authority for 
Water Quality Management 
Planning 

The purpose of the study is to 
develop a basin - wide water 
quality management plan for 
the Brazos Basin and adjoining 
coastal areas, comprising 
about one - sixth of the area of 
Texas. Eastland County is one 
of 68 in the Basin. The study is 
to be financed half by state and 
local funds and half by this 
Federal grant, under the 
Federal Water Pollution 
Control Act. 

The desirability of having an 
effective plan throughout the 

Afghans, crocheted sweaters, 
knitting, 	oil 	paintings, 
ceramics, wood crafts, quilts, 
and many other lovely articles 
will be on sale at the annual 
Eastland County Senior 
Citizen's Pre - Christmas 
Bazaar scheduled Thursday 
and Friday, October 26 and 27th 
at the Eastland Rebecca 
Lodge. 

Close to 100 senior citizens 

are expected to participate this 
year. If you are 60 years of age 
or older, you are welcomed to 
show and sell any handmade 
articles at the Bazaar. Money 

I 

I 

I 

I 
Pecan Field Day To Be 

Held October 23 

	

t 	I I 

'3DAYSONLY I 
l(Calli for appointment 

I 	629-2300 

Rules of the Road in an effort to 
make highway rules and 
signals uniform throughout the 
United States. 

However, a strict in-
terpretation of the massive bill 
called for brakes and lights on 
small trailers which in some 
cases doubled the cost of the 
trailers themselves. Hanna has 
been working to change these 
passages of the bill which 
caused the unfair hardships, 
and the vote in the House 
Thursday culminated those 
efforts. 

The amended bill exempts 
farm trailers and fertilizer 
trailers from being required to 
have lights if they are operated 
on the highways only during 
daytime, with visibility at 1,000 
feet or more. 

It also exempts boat trailers 
under 4,500 pounds from having 
fixed electric lights if they are 
operated Under the same cir-
cumstances. Boat trailers 
under 3,000 pounds are not 
required to have brakes, turn 
signals, or lights if they are 
operated during the daytime, 
with visibility at 1,000 feet or 
more. 

Trailers, semi - trailers and 
pole trailers under 4,500 pounds 
are not required to have 
brakes. If the gross weight of 
the trailer, semi - trailer or 
pole trailer exceeds 4,500 but is 
under 15,000 pounds and is not 
drawn at a speed in excess of 30 
miles per hour, it is not 
required to have brakes. Over 
those speeds it must have 
brakes acting on one axle. 

National standards for safety 

I 
from the sale of articles will go 
to the exhibitor. 

The Oldest Man and Woman 
exhibitor at the Bazaar will 
receive special honors. A 
special gift will be presented to 

these two persons during the 
official opening ceremonies on 
the first day of the Bazaar, 
Thursday, October 26 at 10 a.m 
in front of the Rebecca Lodge 
The Rebecca Lodge is located 
on Lamar Street, two blocks 
north of the square. 

The 10 a.m. program for the 
opening ceremonies will in- 
clude 	the 	following: 
WELCOME, by Mayor Durel 
Reid; GREETINGS TO 

I 

I 

The Annual Eastland County 
Fall Pecan Field Day has been 
planned for October 23rd. Dan 
Childress, president of the 
Eastland County Pecan 
Growers Association an-
nounced that the main feature 
will be demonstrations of the 
latest pecan harvesting and 
spraying equipment. 

The Field Day will also in-
clude tours of a native pecan 
grove where considerable 
improvement has been made 
and a tour of an improved 
planted orchard. 

Childress said the field day 
will begin at James Mc-
Cracken's pecan grove, for-
merly owned by Kent Word. 
The grove is located on High-
way 183 five miles south of 
Cisco. It is managed by Tony 
White. The field day will begin 
at the McCracken's grove with 
the tour at 10:00 a.m. on Oc-
tober 23rd. 

After lunch the field day will 
continue at Scranton in an 
orchard managed by Dale 
Carlile. The equipment will be 
demonstrated during the af-
ternoon at the Scranton or-
chard. 

Childress said several 
manufacturers have been in- 
vited to demonstrate equip- ' 
ment. Extension Service 

4 -  

4-H'ers Dream, Sew, Create Own 
Fashions in 4-H Clothing 

SENIOR CITIZENS FROM 
EASTLAND COUNTY, by 
County Judge Scott Bailey; and 
RIBBON CUTTING, by the 
Oldest Man and Woman 
Exhibitor. 

A special parade of Antique 
Cars will precede the opening 
program at 9 a.m. on the 
square All owners of old cars 
are invited to participate. The 

H & W 
Development Co. 
1201 W. Commerce Eastland 

629-1305 
GENERAL ELECTION 

Eastland County, Texas 

November 7. 1972 

SAMPLE BALLOT 
Plato Valet', tliaangs• to b 
Ofind so Me mans olds INSTRUCTION NOTE: 

Vote for the candidate of your choke in each race by placing an X in the square beside the candidate's name. 

You may vote a straight ticket (that is, vote for all the candid rtes of a certain party. and for no c•ndid•tes outside that 

party's column, by placing an X in the square beside the name of the party of your choice at the head of the party column. 

f o use this straight-ticket method of marking, do not mark square beside the names of individual candidates.) s.1 

• ENERAL ELECTION 

Eassioad Cara Tess 

Plosabee 7. 1172 

1971 national winners in the 
4-H clothing program, taught 
mentally retarded girls to use 
sewing as a creative outlet in 
a pilot 4-H program involving 
handicapped young people. 
Says Miss Schenler, "The girls 
expressed themselves best 
through their sewing." 

Coats & Clark have 
supported the 4-H clothing 
program for over 32 years, 
with various incentives and 
recognition for 4-Hers. 
County winners receive 
medals of honor, while each 
state awards an expense-paid 
trip to the National 4-H 
Congress in Chicago, Nov. 
26-30. At the 4-H event, six 
national winners receive $700 
scholarships given by Coats & 
Clark. 

The company also 
provides 4-H members with 
instruction booklets on 
various sewing techniques. 

For more information 
about the 4-H clothing 
program contact the county 
extension office. 

parade will begin at 9 a.m. 
from the Eastland Fire Station 
located at 416 Seaman Street. 
Mrs. Jewel Herweck, parade 
chairman, is asking that cars 
and drivers arrive earlier so 
that the group may line up and 
cars be decorated. 

The Bazaar will also feature 
entertainment by county 
musicians during the two day 
event The Home Demon-
stration Club members will 
sponsor a snack bar and cake 
and pie sale in conjunction with 
the Bazaar. 

This is the third annual 
Bazaar of this type to be held in 
the county. Last year's Bazaar 
had 61 exhibitors who earned a 
total of $640 from the sale of 
their articles. Senior Citizens 
are reminded that Wednesday, 
October 25th from I to 5 p.m. is 
registration and setting up of 
exhibits. 

The public is invited to the 
Bazaar to see and buy the many 
articles that will be on sale. 

SPECIAL - "It's 
frequently proclaimed that 
clothes make the man (or 
woman), but in 4-H it's 
somewhat reversed. Young 
people make many of their 
own clothes and some for 
other members of the family 
too.", says Lois Howard, 
home economist with the 
National 4-H Service 
Committee, Chicago. 

4-H's most popular 
program — clothing — boasts 
an enrollment of more than 
three quarters of a million 
members. With the 
supervision of the 
Cooperative Extension 
Service and the support of 
Coats & Clark Inc., 4-H 
members see the program as 
an outlet for creativity. They 
also learn new sewing and 
clothing construction skills 
and gain satisfaction by 
developing a wardrobe that 
compliments their 
personalities, reports Miss 

Howard. 
Beverly Schenler, of 

Arcata, Calif., one of six 

•  
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Caorralo, Jessica Pease 1 	 ri  WILLIAM A. IWLLI HUNTER 

FIVE BEAUTIFUL 

31/2 x  5 	I 

Natural Color I 
I . Portrait 

ItEach A Different Pose!' 

ONLY 
I 

$4 88 

IPhast Day Sat., Oct. 211 

1  Minors must be 	1  

	

accompanied by 	I  
1 	parents  

Bring this coupon to I 

PHOTOS dr 
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104 SOUTH SEAMAN 	1 
EASTLAND, TEXAS 764481 
817/629.2300 

Custom Built Homes 
Your Property or Ours 

We Furnish Plans-Arrange Financing 

One phone call gets you a home 

PROPOSED CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS 
Instruction Note: Place •n X in the square beside the statement indicating the way you wish to vote. 

The constitutional amendment to provide • four-year term of office 

for the Governor, Lieutenant Governor, Attorney General, Comptroller 
of Public Accounts, Treasurer, Commissioner of the General Land 
Office, Secretary of State, and certain statutory State officers. 

The constitutional amendment to provide annual salaries of $11,400 for 

members of the Senate and House of Representatives. 

No. Ei  For 

1 	Agolost 

No. 9For  
Agate 

For 	Th• constitutional amendment abolishing the Lamar County Hospital 

A94111411  District. 

No. 

2 

The constitutional amendment to provide that directon of soil and water 
conservation districts are not disqualified from holding or being com-

pensated for more than one office. 

No. ❑ For 

❑ Atrrist 9 

No, 0 For 	The constitutional amendment to require the commissioners court in all 

, 	counties of the slate to compensate all justices of the peace on a salary 

3  111 Agent basis. 
He ❑ For 	The constitutional amendment revising provisions on the time and 

10  111 Ager 
method of proposing amendments to the data constitution and the 
time end method of publishing notice of proposed amendments. 

The constitutional amendment providing for • constitutional revision 
commission which precedes the convening of the members of the 63rd 
Legislature as • constitutional convention in January. 1971. for the 
purpose of submitting to the voters a new constitution or revisions of 

the existing state constitution. 

No. 

11 

For 	The constitutional amendment to provide a salary of 122.500 for the 

Agitrat Lieutenant Governer and the Speaker of the Noun of Representatives. 

No. 0 For 

4 D Agreent 

  

The constitutional amendment permitting State employees, who are 
not State officers, to serve as members of the governing bodies of 

For 	school districts, cities, towns, or other local governmental districts, 

Arian without forfeiting their State salary, and specifying exceptions to the 

constitutional prohibition against payment of State funds for compen- 
sation to any person who holds more than one civil office of emolument. 

Na 

 

12 

  

    

   

The constitutional amendment allowing certain lax exemptions to 
For 

	

	•bled veterans, their surviving spouses and surviving minor children. 
Against and the surviving spouses and surviving minor children of members of 

the armed forces who lose their life while on active duty. 

No. 

5 

 

   

     

Th• constitutional amendment providing that the various political sub-
divisions of the State may exempt not less than Three Thousand Dollars 

1%1  OC3) of the value of residence homesteads of •Il persons sixty-five 
16S1 years of age or older from ad valorem taxes under certain con- 

The constitutional amendment to set a six percent 167.) weighted 

	go annual Interest rate for bonds issued pursuant to constitutional 
authority presently having a specified interest ceiling, 

No. ❑ For 

6 0 Aga!ost 

No. El For 

13 D mant 

No. 
❑

For 	The constitutional amendment to allow a county to reduce its county 
permanent school fund and distribute the money to independent and 

14 	Ao•Yrt common school districts on • per scholastic basis. 
No. 0 For 	The constitutional amendment to provide that equality under the law 

shall not bedenied or abridged because of sax, race, color, creed, or 

7
❑ 

Arlon 

 

national origin. 
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VISITORS 

Guests in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Perry Brown during the 
weekend were Mr. and Mrs. 
Paul Jones of Clovis, New 
Mexico. Mrs. Jones and Mrs. 
Brown are cousins. 

Recent visitors in the home of 
Mrs. H.C. Scott and Mrs. Elsie 
Mae Lewis were Mrs. M.M. 
Sheffield, Thelma Casey of 
Coleman, Vyron Funderburk 
and children of La., and Mrs. 
J.T. Harris and son, Everette. 

Mr. and Mrs. Gary Jones and 
two children of Garland spent 
the weekend here visiting his 
parents Mr. and Mrs. Merlin 
Jones, and other relatives. 

Mrs. Fletcher Stark, sister -
in - law of Mrs. M.J. Dukes, 
and R.C. Stark, brother of Mrs. 
Dukes, visited all last week in 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. M.J. 
Dukes. 

Halloween Safety 
Besides ghosts and goblins, there's often real danger lurk-

ing in the Halloween night air. Every year many trick-or, , 
treaters are seriously injured or poisoned from eating candy 
and other goodies given to them by strangers. Youngsters 
have been known to receive candy coated with rat poisoning ;::•4 
and fruit containing razor blades. Parents should give their 04 
children strict instructions not to eat anything given to them C1 
by strangers until they arrive home. At home, parents should 
carefully inspect everything received. 

Also, if youngsters trick-or-treat at night, be sure they wear 
light colors so they can be seen by cars, walk along the shoul-
der of the road facing traffic if there are not sidewalks, wear _ 
makeup instead of a mask to see better, wait outside of homes 
of strangers for treats and carry flashlights instead of candles 
or jack-o'-lanterns. 

We Are Looking 
Forward 

To Seeing You!! 

Turner Truck Stop 
And Restaurant 

=100.004=010<= 

construction sites. About 200 
trucks are needed daily to 
transport pipe for the pipeline. 

It will be necessary for the 
pipeline to cross the Leon River 
in Eastland County as well as 
the Pecos, Brazos, Colorado, 
and Concho Rivers. 

Hughes, Trucking Company 
supervisors have started the 
employment of local workmen 
to assist in unloading and 
storing operations at the 
storage yard. Further 
assistance is anticipated when 
this trucking company starts 
hauling pipe from the storage 
yard to the pipeline right - of -
way. 

As the pipeline construction 
contractor proceeds westward, 
it is anticipated that local labor 
will be in demand for con-
struction activities on the right 
- of - way. 

IV 
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SALE ENDS 

Nov 18, 1972 PLACE SETTING 

New! 

Patterns. top to bottom: Raphael', Michelangelo' Rembrandt', Will '0' Wisp', Doyer• 

5-Pc. Place Setting 
Salad Fork, Place Fork, Place Knife, 
Place Spoon and a Teaspoon. 

Regularly $16.00 

Available in 

all patterns 

2-PC. 
SERVING 
SET 
Butter Knife 

Sugar Spoon 

3-PC. 
SERVING 
SET 
Pcd. Tablespoon 
Gravy Ladle 

Cold Meat Fork 
$12.50 
reg. $16.50 

$6.00 
reg, $7.50 

262ifai TaAwapes 4,26teci ta P4eatioit def  Okada, 

THE GIFT GALLERY 
Oneida Ltd 
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ON SALE NOW AT 	 1972-1973 
Your Local 

Newspaper Officelikt 

  

"The Encyclopedia of Texas° 
Contains more Infossootiosi about Teo 
than any other single volume saw pub-
lished. An ideal reference book fir of-
fice, school and harm. Always ?Rao 
as a gift. 

  

    

    

    

     

               

Let's all get together and 

make our Homecoming Football 

Game a tremendous success. It's 

a game for everyone, players 

The Texas Department of 
Public Safety is offering im-
mediate career employment to 
qualified young men. Contact 
your nearest DPS office or 
patrolman for more in-
formation. 

and spectators. The team needs 

our support. Bring the entire fam- 
A golden opportunity in law 
enforcement awaits qualified 
young men. Get in touch, with 
your Texas Department of 
Public Safety office or 
patrolman. 

ily and all your friends. Let's I] 
II 
I WELCOME 
I BACK!? a 
li 	 11 

0 HOMECOMING 
11 	

To Our 

Saturday, 

11 	
October 21 

cheer our team on to victory. 

THAT'S A VALVE! - - Lone Star Gas Co. Regional Transmission 
Manager Herman Dempsey, center, T.D. Crowder, left, and Weldon 
Cunningham, right, inspect one of several giant valves now stored at the 
Regional Headquarters northwest of Eastland in preparation for in-
stallation in the giant natural gas pipeline now being constructed across 
the county. (Photo by Photos and Things). 

WELCOME 
HOME 

THE 
HUDDLESTONS 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hubbard 
of Mason were visitors last 
weekend in thd Leonard Harris 
home:. .Mi..-Hubbard is Mrs. 
Harris' brother. 

Construction began Sept. 1, 
1972, on Lone Star Gas Com-
pany's 36 - inch, $70 million 
pipeline from the Delaware 
Basin in West irexas to the 
center of the company's 
transmission system south cf 
Dallas. The 384 - mile pipeline, 
Line X, is being constructed in 
six contract spreads, each 
about 60 miles long. 

The first 36 - inch steel pipe 
started arriving on the storage 
site in Eastland, Tuesday, Oct. 
10, 1972, for construction of 
Lone Star's 36 - inch tran-
smission line through our 
neighborhood. Joe D. Hughes 
Trucking Company of Houston 
started moving this pipe by 
pipe trucks from Houston to 
Eastland where it will be stored 
on a leased lot on East Main St. 
until needed on the pipeline. 

Whittaker Pipeline Con-
struction Co. has commenced 
construction of the pipeline 
near Huckabay, and will be 
progressing westward with 
construction. Fabrication work 
of related facilities is underway 
by this construction firm. Lone 
Star Gas Company Inspectors 
are on the job providing 
assurance that the pipeline will 
be built in accordance with 
specifications and safety codes. 

Lone Star is using the most 
modern technology and con-
struction techniques in building 
the pipeline. The new 

(----- SAVE NOW ... LIMITED QUANTITIES 

procedures include the uses of 
aerial photogrammetry 
engineering methods for 
determining the pipeline's 
route, automatic welding 
machines and computers for 
analytical planning and 
evaluating. 

To expedite drafting, right -
of - way purchasing and sur-
veying, Lone Star contracted 
with Tobin Research, Inc., a 
San Antonio based aerial 
photogrammetry engineering 
firm, to do aerial mapping for 
determining the pipeline's final 
route. 

An automatic welding system 
will be used in constructing the 
pipeline. The system consists of 
automatic, self - contained, 
external welding units for 
completing the weld and a 
hydraulically powered 
machine to prepare the joints in 
the field. 

Computerized analytical 
techniques are being used in 
planning material supply flow 
diagrmas, determining the 
feasibility of construction 
scheduling and analyzing cost 
factors. 

At Houston, the 40 - foot 
sections of pipe are being 
coated and welded into 80 - foot 
sections. The pipe is then 
shipped by pipe trucks to 
construction storage yards, 
such as the one here at 
Eastland, or directly to the ONEIDA' taOM STA INLESS 

Are you 
a hazard 
to your 
wealth. 

Welcome 
Rising Star Exes 

For Your 

Homecoming 
SAVE on matching serving sets 

you've got a sizeable amount 
stashed away. Enough to help out 
with what tomorrow may bring. 

If you can't trust yourself, trust 
U.S. Savings Bonds. Then you'll 
have a fund in your future. 

THE CITY OF RISING STAR 

EXTENDS MOST 
Now E Bonds pay 5'.'/ interest when held to 	0 40 Stip 

year ,. Bonds are replaced if lost, stolen, ur 
maturity of 5 years, 10 months ,1'.. the first 	fthsr  

destroytatt.When needed they can be cashed * 

or 
at your . 

10C.11 I
.a
n
u
co
k. 

 me 
Interest h. not subject to state 

taxes. :ind federal Liz maN 
be deferred until redemption 	 11)(151. 

.  

Cordial Greetings 

and Its Best Wishes Take stock in America. 
Join the Payroll Savings Plan. 

112 Center Ave. 
Brownwood, Texas 

F:
LOYD L. SMITH, Owner 

Area 915-646-8853 

Everytime you hold your pay-
check in your hot little hand, you 
promise yourself to salt something 
away. But man is weak. And what 
you want today seems a lot more 
important than worrying about 
what you'll need tomorrow. 

Quit kidding yourself. 
Join the Payroll Savings Plan 

where you work. It's easy. Just 
specify an amount you want set 
aside from your paycheck. Then 
that money is used to buy U.S. 
Savings Bonds. You never see the 
money, so the temptation to spend 
it is removed. And with every pay-
check, your money grows. So 
when you need it, you'll find 
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STATION 
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GOSS MONUMENT CO 
Box 268 

Ph. 643-4158 
North Main St. 

All Leading Granite & White Marble Monuments 

Prefab concrete curbing . 
White & Blue Marble Chips For Plot Covering, 
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- A weekly public service feature from 	  

the Texas State Department of Health 

aft, 
J.E. PEAVY, 	Commissioner of Health 

and 

SWEET POTATO - 
APPLE BAKE 

2 baked sweet potatoes 
2 tart apples, unpeeled 

sliced 
cup brown sugar 

3 tablespoons cinnamon 
hot" candies 
3 tablespoons butter 
1 teaspoon salt. 

a year. 
"red 

Q. I own a grocery store. 
I report my employees' 
wages and send in the so-
cial security contributions 
every 3 months. However, 
my brother, who owns a 
greenhouse. only makes out 
his report once 
Who's right? 

A. Both of you. A grocery 
store is considered a regu-
lar business and reporting 
employees' wages is done 
quarterly. However, operat-
ing a greenhouse may be 
classified as an agricultural 
enterprise which requires 
reporting employees' wages 
on an annual basis. 

Q. I'm 64 and for several 
years I've been getting 
monthly social security pay-
ments based on my late hus-
band's work record. Now I'm 
planning to remarry and the 
man I'm marrying is getting 
monthly retirement checks. 
After I'm married, will I 
continue to get payments? 

A. Yes, you'll continue to 
get monthly checks after 
you remarry, and the 
amount of your monthly 
checks may increase. Call, 
write, or visit your social 
security office to notify 
them as soon as you re-
marry. 

14414,41.44.4414..SertiThIeleriFirrIrtnrinn  

Welcome Exes 
To 

Drug abuse and drug ad-
diction are major national 
proliems and certainly are 
rpoblems that receive the 
highest priority in the State of 
Texas. Thousands of Texas 
youths and adults endanger 
their health through the 
inappropriate use of drugs of 
all kinds. 

In addition to the human 
costs, society loses thousands 
of dollars a year in health 
services, lost man hours, theft, 
and general social destruction. 
Drug abuse ruins lives and 
destroys families. It also takes 
lives. It must be of concern for 
every Texan . 

An annual "Drug Abuse 
Prevention Week in Texas" 
allows us to voice our concerns 

what has to be done to 
tackle this major dilemma 

4-;  R SHS Homecoming p,  

The last of the big spenders 
will visit the State 	Fair of 
Texas again this year. Mr. 
CAP, the mystery man whose 
identity is worth $2,500 or more, 
returns to Dallas for the 16 day 
fair, Oct. 7 - 22. 

The brainchild of the Colgate 
- Palmolive Company, Mr. 
CAP was a focal point of ex-
citement at last year's State 
Fair. According to contest 
rules, Mr. CAP will stroll 
through Fair Park and the 
immediate vicinity until 
someone, with label or boxtop 
in hand, asks the magic 
question: "Are you Mr. CAP?" 
If recognized on the first day, 
Mr. CAP is worth $2,500. The 
prize money increases by $100 
for each day that he remains 
unidentified. Daily clues will be 
provided on radio station KLIF. 
When Mr. CAP is found, the 
contest begins again with a new 
Mr. CAP. 

narcotic drug substitute.. But 
even after using methadone, 
they cannot release themselves 
from their drug dependence 
without going through total 
withdrawal, for methadone is 
an addicting narcotic just like 
heroin. 

Research is now underway to 
find a substance to take the 
addict off of methadone, an 
agent that would block the 
effects of heroin over long 
periods of time and yet not 
produce an addiction to the new 
substance. 

But until that substance is 
discovered and perfected, 
heroin users have only four 
choices: to continue using the 
drug; undergo "cold turkey" 
withdrawal; go onto a 
regulated methadone main-
tenance program that will 
satisfy their habit and yet 
return them to a useful life; or 
undertake a methadone with-
drawal program. 

Square Dance 
Festival Oct. 28 

facing society. But it doesn't 
fully tell the day by day efforts 
put forth by State agencies to 
attack the problem and their 
efforts to provide at least a 
partial answer through the 
many services offered at the 
State level, say State Health 
Department officials. 

Drug Abuse Prevention Week 
will be observed this year from 
October 15 through October 21. 
Some 17 state agencies, who 
cooperate under the Texas 
Interagency Council on Drug 
Abuse, during this week will try 
to spotlight drug abuse services 
available to the public from 
their respective agencies. 

The Texas State Department 
of Health has responsibility for 
two major drug abuse services. 
Through a comprehensive 
public health education Film maintenance 

also receive 
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Peel and slice potatoes. Place 
layer of sweet potatoes in 
buttered baking dish. Cover 
with layer of apples. Sprinkle 
with half of sugar and candies. 
Sprinkle with salt and dot with 
butter. Repeat layers. Cer and 
bake at 350 degrees F. about 30 
minutes or until apples are 
tender. Serves 4 to 6. 

- - - 
Want to join a home 

demonstration club: A HD Club 
is composed of homemakers 
who learn together. Everyone 
is involved! Members through 
their club meetings get the 
latest information on what's 
new for your home and family. 
You have an opportunity to 
participate in community 
projects. You meet with other 
homemakers for facts and fun. 

What does it cost? Dues are 

not required. Your major in-
vestment is your time to learn 
and share new information. 

Can anyone join? Yes, home 
demonstration 7.1ubs are open 
to all homemakers who would 
like to join. If there is not a club 
or group near your home, you 

Cattlemen's 

Round-Up 

Holds Auction 

WELCOME HOME 
EXES 
FOR 

HOMECOMING, 
OCTOBER 21 

NICHOLS 
CLEANERS 

An additional $2,500 will be 
awarded at a drawing in the 
Cotton Bowl at 6:15 p.m. on 
October 22. First prize will be 
$1,000; second, $750; third, 
$500; and fourth, $250. Labels, 
boxtops or hand - drawn fac-
similes, deposited in special 
boxes lOcated in and around 
Fair Park during the run of the 
fair, are eligible for the 
drawing. 

Detailed contest information 
will be announced prior to the 
fair. State Fair of Texas em- 
ployees and exhibitors and 
previous winners in the Mr. 
CAP contest are not eligible for 
prizes. 

For 16 days super sleuths will 
have a chance to shine. And 
Dad and Mom can hope that 
Junior might win something 
even more attractive than a 
giant panda or live chameleon. 

Afghans, crocheted and 
knitted sweaters, quilts, oil 
paintings, stuffed toys, and 
many lovely articles will be for 
sale at the annual Senior 

The Taylor County Coliseum 
in Abilene will be the scene! of 
the fourth annual Square Dance 
Festival Oct. 28, to benefit the 
West Texas Rehabilitation 
Center. The festival is spon-
sored by the Square Dance 
Clubs of Abilene, Anson, Dyess 
Air Force Base, Sweetwater, 
and Winters. Square Dance 
Clubs from throughout Texas 
are expected for the Square 
Dance Extravanganza. 

Eight top area callers will be 
on hand, with guest callers as 
time permits. Calling the tips 
will be Sleepy Browing, 
Jayton; Delton Lovelace, 
Abilene; 	Jack 	Mason, 
Sweetwater; Owen Renfro, 
Abilene; Raymond Calley, 
Brady; Ralph McMulley, 
Baird; Jay Lynn Moseley, 
Santa Anna; and C.L. Woods, 
Colorado City. 

Spectators are welcome. 
There is no admission charge, 
but donations will go to the 
West Texas Rehabilitation 
Center. 

is some traf-
synthetic ad- 

Library and an extensive 
literature distribution unit, the 
agency provides the latest, 
most authoritative drug in-
formation. It is available to the 
public at no charge. 

In 10 Texas cities, methadone 
treatment centrers are in 
operation to provide addicts 
with a synthetic narcotic drug 
substitute for heroin. The 
maintenance clinics are 
licensed and regulated by the 
State Health Department. 

At present there are 16 clinics 
operating in 10 cities - - Austin, 
San Antonio, Houston, Dallas, 
Fort Worth, Lubbock, El Paso, 
Corpus Christi, Harlingen, 
and McAllen. Under Texas law, 
the narcotic maintenance 
programs must have permits 
and conform to guidelines of 
the State Health Department. 

Among the new regulations 
governing methadone main-
tenance in Texas is one 
providing the drug will be 
administered daily initially and 
then may be supplied each 
individual patient after a 
maintenance 	dose 	is 
established. The patient may 
not receive more than a three -
day supply . 

Patients on a 
program must 
treatment 	within 	the 
geographic area in which they 
live. The areas conform to the 
10 regional areas of the State 
Health Department. Reason for 
this is clear. A patient could be 
enrolled at more than one clinic 
and wind up with more 
methadone than he uses -
selling the rest on the black 
market. A survey by the New 
York Times of 14 major 
American 	cities 	with 
methadone maintenance 
programs has found that in all 
of them there 
Picking in the 
dictive drug. 

Through regular checks of 
urine, clinic officials can tell if 

has slipped 

We Extend A 
CordialWelcome 

To our 
Rising Star Exes 

SOMERFORD 
GROCERY 
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can cause a 
through an 

a methadone user 
back to heroin. 

Just as heroin 
fatal reaction 

First Baptist Honors 

overdose, so can methadone. 
There have been fatalities in 
Texas caused by overdoses of 
methadone. In the clinic under 
state regulation, tests are run 
first to see if the patient is a 
user of heroin. Then, the 
maintenance dose is arrived at 
carefully. While an addict with 
a big problem can take large 
doses of heroin or methadone, a 
non - user could have a death -
dealing dose on his first ex-
periment with either. 

Why has the maintenance 
program become a useful tool 
in the treatment of drug ad-
diction? Persons on a main-
tenance program haven't 
really kicked the need for 
narcotics, but they are able to 
perform their normal jobs, 
care for their children, and 
attend school by using the 

unco-nuu-,Rmaunma 

WELCOME Lane Wells 

An appreciation dinner will 
be held on Wednesday night, 
October 25, at 7 p.m. in the 
First 	Baptist 	Church 
Fellowship Hall for Lane Wells, 

Former Friends And 

School Mates 

For Our Annual former music 
church. 

This event will be honoring 

director of the 

Lane's many years of faithful 
service in the church music 
program. 

Everyone is invited to attend 
this dinner and bring a covered 
dish. 

Citizens Pre - Christmas 
Bazaar on October 26 and 27 at 
the Rebecca Lodge in Eastland. 

We are expecting a large 
number of people to exhibit 

with many beautiful Christmas 
gift items to be on sale. 

The Home Demonstration 
Club ladies will sponsor a snack 
bar along with cakes, pies, and 
other baked goodies for sale 
during the two day sale. 

Everyone is invited to attend 
and participate in all the fun 
and activities. 

HOMECOMING 
SATURDAY, 

OCT. 21 

BIBBY'S a 
CREATIONS a 

Arley, Felecia, 	3 
Jackie, & Betty 

kAaraaAaaanaa§a* 

Are sweet potatoes a favorite 
with you? Sweet potatoes, now 
for sale in the grocery stores, 
are economical, delicious, 
nutritious, and easy to prepare. 
Did you know that one serving 
of sweet potatoes supplies the 
body with its daily Vitamin A 
needs and approximately one -
third of the daily needs of 
Vitamin C. They also supply 
small amounts of the B 
vitamins and minerals. 

You might like to try this dish 
to add variety to your meals 
this fall... 

Everything from trace 
chains to tractors will go on the 
auction block Saturday, Nov. 
11, 1972, at the Tex Herring 
Equipment Co. in Lawn, Texas. 
The sale is the final phase of the 
13th Annual Cattlemen's Round 
- Up for Crippled Children to 
benefit the West Texas 
Rehabilitation Center in 
Abilene, Texas. 

Previous sales of cattle, 
horses, sheep and goats have 
raised $103,000 of the Round -
Up goal of $120,000. 

Col. Tex Herring. chairman 
of the Farm Equipment sale, 
said that if the kind of support 
the livestock sales have had 
carries over into the farm sale, 
the final $17,000 can be reached. 
Herring stressed the im-
portance of a large number 
participating in the donation of 
items. Items large and small 
are needed. 

Any farm related items, such 
as ties, implements, ap-
pliances, vehicles, motor oil, 
are being accepted. 

Anyone wishing further in-
formation may contact Col. Tex 
Herring at 692.1710, or contact 
the West Texas Rehabilitation 
Center, 692 - 1633. 

The first farm equipment 
auction to benefit the center 
was held last April, and was so 
successful that the auction was 
made a part of the 13th annual 
Cattlemen's Round - Up for 
Crippled Children. * STAR * 

DRIVE IN 
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Saturday, Oct 21 
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ANNOLN LING ! 
ADDED SERVICE!! 

JOHNNY CLAY 
EXPERIENCED PAINT & BODY 

WORK 

Free Estimates 

Radiators Repaired & Recored 

Tune Ups 
General Repairs 

Mobil Products 

BAILEY 
SERVICE STATION 

E. Hwy. 36 
Rising Star 
Ph. 643-2461 

 

 

   

RSHS EXES 
Come By And Say Hello 

While You're Here! 

OPEN 10 A. M. - 10 P. M. 

7 DAYS A WEEK 
Phone 643-2411 

Rising Star 



FOR RENT: 

MINI- BILLBOARD 

for 
ONLY $3.50 a month 
Call your local paper! 

to qualify for more funds in 
following years. Now what kind 
of a system is this? It is wrong 
and an innovation which I 
predict will be regretted by 
you who support it. 

Charles Ashley -

Rowena King Wed 

Mr. Charles Ashley and Mrs. 
Rowena King were married in 
Methodist Church in Hobbs, 
New Mexico, on October 6. 
They will reside at 723 East 
Green Acres in Hobbs. Mrs. 
Ashley is the sister of Lee Clark 
and aunt of Mrs. Glen Henry 
and Miss Pauline Roberds. 

Mrs. Nona Roberts of Salt 
Lake City, Utah, has been a 

visitor in the home of her sister, 
Mrs. B.B.Morris. 

Birthday 
Supper 
Hal Dean Michael celebrated 

his thirty - sixth birthday itfilis 
home Monday night, Oct. 16, 
with his family, Mrs. H.D. 

Michael, Jacky and Kenneth. 
Other guests included his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd 
Michael, and a friend, Danny 
Daniels of Brownwood. Several 
other friends were by during 
the evening to offer 
congratulations. We Extend A Most Cordial 

mon  • 

Welcome 
RSHS Exes 

For Your Homecoming 

* STAR * 
PLUMBING 
& SUPPLY 

W. G. WILLI REED 

643-3393 

Renown 

GREEN BEANS Reg. Cans 3/49c 

Everywhere you look, our 
environment is being threatened 

by pollution. Wild flowers along 
our roadsides are being picked 
rather than admired. 

Smog is killing trees, it's forcing 
birds to find new homes. 
Fish are running out of 
clean water. Just what's 
being done about it? 

A lot. But we've got a lot 
more to do, a long way to go. 

Let's all do our part. And help 

keep the birds, animals, and 
flowers alive. 
GIVE A HOOT, DON'T POLLUTE. 

JoinWoodsy Owl's fight against pollution.Today. C  per lb. 69 
, C 	 f t 
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The Rising Star Kittens 
enjoyed exciting Homecoming 
activities last Tuesday evening 
Oct. 10, at the Rising Star field. 

Santa Anna Mountaineers 
were out maneuvered and 
slightly out - classed 	in a 
Kitten victory with the final 
score 26 to 12. 

Starting on the field were Ken 
Hounsel, David Kelley, Macky 
Elliott, Dwight Hutchinson, 
Benny Byrd, Bryan Ezell, 
Kevin Rust, Glen Dennard, 
Randy Bibb, James Thompson, 
and Jerry Lipps. Running in on 
the kickoff squad were Dwane 
Teague, J.T. Kelley, and 
Johnny Childers. 

Our Kittens won the toss and 
elected to receive. First play 
after kickoff David Kelley ran 
the ball for our first touchdown. 
Macky Elliott made the con-
version attempt good, making 
the score 8 to 0 just 20 seconds 
into the ball game. The second 
touchdown came soon with 
Dwight Hutchison doing the 
honors but seems we couldn't 
make another conversion the 
entire night. In the second 

WELCOME 
RSHS Exes 

From 

John W. Lee 

Kitten Homecoming Spectacular 

quarter it was Daivd Kelley 
over the goal line with another 6 
pointer. Kelley had a good night 
with one more touchdown in the 
third quarter and the score was 
26 to 0. 

Coach Fortune stayed busy 
sending players in and every 
boy on the squad had some 
experience on the field. 

Santa Anna came to life in the 
fourth quarter making . two 
touchdowns and getting 12 
points on the scoreboard. But 
there was no doubt it was 
Kitten territory all the way. 

Spectacular halftime ac-
tivities were observed by a 
large crowd of spectators. The 
Kitten Pep Squad marched on 
the field and made a large 
circle with the majorettes 
forming a saluting entrance for 
the 1972 Kitten Football 
Sweetheart Kaylon Maynard to 
pass through. She was crowned 
by David Kelley with a blue 
football helmet. Presenting her 
with a beautiful bouquet of 
white chrysanthemums was 
Dwight Hutchison. Macky 
Elliott gave her a football. 

These three co - captains also 
had the pleasure of kissing Miss 
Maynard with each presen-
tation. 

Kitten fans and the entire 
town can be proud of our grade 
school football team. 

WASHINGTON, D.C. - -
THE FOLLOWING IS FROM A 
SPEECH 	made 	by 
Congressman Burleson on the 

amwavatracommuswatstwateriv Floor of the U.S. House of 
Representatives on the subject 
of Revenue Sharing passed by 

I

the Congress last week....The 
I Staff. 

MR. SPEAKER, IN THE 
DEBATE on this bill when 
originally approved by this 
House, along with others, I 
attempted to convince its 
supporters that it was the worst 
piece of legislation ever before 
this body. In principle and 
philosophy it is no better as 
presented in the conference 
report now before us. This 
report should be voted down. 
Should this report be disap-
proved at least our Ways and 
Means Committee and the 
Finance Committee of the other 
body, could then fix the ef-
fective date as January 1, 1973, 
rather than make the handouts 
provided in this measure, 
retroactive to January 1 of this 
year. The savings would 
amount to approximately $6 
billion, an amount near that 
estimated to be cut from ex-
penditures by the President to 
bring spending down to $250 
billion in this fiscal year as 
authorized in the legislation 
passed two days ago. 

MR. SPEAKER, I CON-
TINUE to believe there is 
virtue in consistency. Those of 
us who supported the spending 
limitation a few days ago will 
be consistent in voting against 
this proposal. Turn down this 
monstrosity, this Frankenstein, 
and the problem of keeping 
expenditures at $250 billion or 
less will be solved. 

g NIMROD 

NEWS 
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Mrs. A.P. Wende and son 
Donald, has as Sunday lun-
cheon guest her daughter and 
family the Morgan Flemings of 
Cisco and Don's friend Sandy 
Boyette, also of Cisco. 

Mrs. Fred Butler visited 
Josie and Alma Morris Sunday 
afternoon. 

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Erwin 
visited Mrs. Jack Thomas and 
Mr. and Mrs. Everett 
Blankenship Sunday afternoon. 

- - 
Mrs. Agnes Townsend and 

Mrs. Beulah Sheridan attended 
church in Cisco Sunday and 
were Sunday luncheon guests 
of Mrs. Ola Boles. They all 
visited friends in the rest home 
in the afternoon. 

Mrs. Maud Hill spent 
Tuesday and Tuesday night 
with Mr. and Mrs. G.C. 
Stroebel and entered the 
Graham Memorial Hospital in 
Cisco Wednesday where she is 
slowly improving. 

Mrs. Wallace McCarver of 
Cisco visited Mrs. A.L. Higdon 
Wednesday afternoon. 

By Eva Stroebel 

Welcome Home RSHS Exes 
From 

As It Looks From Here 
By Omar Burleson 
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THOSE OF YOU WHO 
OPPOSED setting an ex- 
penditure ceiling will be con- 
sistent in voting against what is 
now before us because your 
principal argument was that 
this Congress should set the 
limitation instead of the 
Executive. Now is an op- 
portunity to exercise that 
prerogative. I am in fullest 
agreement that this should he 
the prerogative and respon-
sibility of the Congress but 
those of us who support 
legislation placing an ex-
penditure ceiling on the 
President, do so out of con-
viction and yes, frustration, 
that this Congress is failing and 
has failed to discipline our-
selves in holding down needless 
spending. Now is a time of truth 
and proof. 

I SAY PARTICULARLY TO 
MY Republican friends that 
when you support this huge 

spending called for in this bill, 
you are hardly consistent with 
your strong support for the 
request of the President for a 
spending ceiling. 

OVER THE PERIOD OF 
TIME provided for in this bill, 
$32 billion is added to the 72 
percent of any budget already 
committed by long - term 
appropriations and over which 
the Congress has no control. 
This is only the beginning of 
this program which is bound to 
grow and grow. 

ALLOW ME ONE FINAL 
POINT. Money provided in this 
bill is automatically allocated 
to State and local government. 
They need to do nothing but go 
to the mailbox. They must 
spend the money handed them 

3 ' 
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Mr. and Mrs. Jack Cozart 
were Saturday night luncheon 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Buck 
Sharp in Cisco. 

- - - 
Those visiting Mrs. Agnes 

Townsend last week were Mrs. 
Pauline Glacner, Mrs. Betty 
Blackwell and Miss Milespike 
of San Angelo. 

- - - 
Mr. and Mrs. Buford Cozart 

had relatives visiting them last 
weekend from Mesquite. 

_411155.  E.F. Agnew & Sons 
RISING STAR'S FAVORITE FOOD STORE SINCE 1920 

Double S&H Green Stamps on Wednesdays• 

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Milesipe 
of San Angelo spent last 
weekend with Mr. and Mrs. 
Dan Glacner. 

Mr. and Mrs. G.C. Stroebel 
visited Mrs Maud Hill in the 
Cisco Hospital Sunday af-
ternoon. 

GANDYS Red Bucket Ice Cream 8159  

The birds, 
anima & flowers 
are dying to tell us... 

"Give a hoot, 
don't pollute' 

Detergent 	King size TIDE 
Duncan Hines 

CAKE MIX 
Kraft 

MACARONI DINNERS 
POTATOES 	10 lbs. 

99` 
39` 

3/69c 
69` 

Per IF. 	9e 

Reg. Pkg. 

YAMS 	Fine Quality 

Miracle Whip 

DRESSING  
Home Grown 
FRESH TOMATOES 

Fancy Rome 

APPLES 

per lb. 

per lb. 

Mrs. Tuckers 
3 lb. can SHORTENING 

EGGS Grade 'A" Medium 

Qt. 59c 
25c  
19c 
	t 

69c  
3P1  

69c 
per 	lb. 

Country Style per lb. 

PORK 70 
SAUSAGE ' 

Our Market 
IS NEVER SURPASSED 

Fresh Ground 

BEEF 
First Cut 

PORK 
CHOPS per lb. 59c 

Tall Korn 

BACON 
C 3 raiLIPaicror , C 	 1 t 	 1 It 
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